
Following a changed-filled offseason, the Eagles opened up the Chip
Kelly era in fashion as they defeated the Washington Redskins, 33-
27, at FedEx Field on Monday Night Football. After winning the toss
and electing to receive, the Eagles offense got off to a quick start, as
three-straight completions, including a 28-yarder to TE Brent Celek
and a 16-yarder to WR DeSean Jackson, moved the Eagles deep into
Washington territory. Later in the drive, RB LeSean McCoy con-
verted a fourth-and-one to keep the Birds drive alive. Three plays
later, QB Michael Vick attempted to find McCoy on the sideline and
had the ball batted down by Redskins LB Ryan Kerrigan on what
was ruled a lateral. CB DeAngelo Hall scooped up the loose ball and
ran 75 yards untouched for the opening score of the contest. How-
ever, the Eagles offense did not let the turnover faze them. On the
first play of the ensuing drive, Vick found Jackson for a 26-yard con-
nection to get the unit rolling again. Philadelphia marched to the
Redskins 29-yard line before stalling, forcing a 48-yard K Alex Hen-
ery field goal. Down 7-3, the Eagles defense took the field against
Redskins QB Robert Griffin III and immediately made a game-
changing play, as LB Trent Cole burst around the edge and dis-
lodged the ball from RB Alfred Morris, forcing a fumble that was
recovered by LB Mychal Kendricks on the Washington 25. On the
next play, Vick found Jackson in the back of the end zone for the
Birds first TD of 2013. Griffin and the Washington offense took the
field again following the fumble and struggled to get anything going,
as a rush for a loss and an illegal shift penalty forced third-and-nine.
On the next play, CB Brandon Boykin intercepted Griffin on the Red-
skins 48-yard line. After stalling on offense, P Donnie Jones punt
was fair-caught on the Washington 5 and the Birds D reaped the
benefits as a botched exchange between Griffin and Morris resulted
in a safety and a12-7 Eagles lead. Later in the half, Vick made a
tight throw to TE Brent Celek, who scampered in for a 28-yard
touchdown score, capping a five-play, 62-yard drive that extended
the Birds lead to 19-7. Following a Washington three-and-out on the
next possession, the Birds marched 44 yards in just over three min-
utes and punctuated the drive with a three-yard TD run by Vick that
gave the team a 26-7 lead at the half. Washington opened the sec-
ond half with the ball but quickly lost possession, as CB Cary
Williams athletically picked off Griffin on the Redskins 30 for the Ea-
gles third forced TO of the game. Following a Vick sack, a shifty
McCoy juked his way through the Washington defense for a 34-yard
touchdown run, capping a 31-0 run by the Birds. After missing the
entire preseason, Griffin struggled to find a rhythm early, but began
to make strides in the third quarter as he completed five-of-seven
passes on a drive late in the period before Morris punched in a TD
from five yards out, cutting the score to 33-14. Following an Avant
fumble on the following possession, Griffin drove the Redskins down
a short field before finding WR Leonard Hankerson on a 10-yard
scoring toss. Later, Griffin found Hankerson for his second score of
the contest, a 24-yarder that trimmed the lead to six with 1:14 to
play. Rookie LB Jake Knott recovered the Washington onside kick
attempt and sealed a 33-27 victory for the Eagles. 

Notes: Since 2004, the Eagles own a 7-3 record in season openers,
including wins in fix out of the last six seasons...head coach Chip
Kelly became the fifth Eagles head coach to win in his NFL head
coaching debut...McCoy’s 184 yards rushing led the league in Week
1 while his 31 carries were a career high...Vick’s rushing TD tied
Randall Cunningham and Steve Grogan (35) for the 8th-highest total
in NFL history for a QB...Boykin recorded his first career intercep-
tion...Williams became the third Eagles cornerback since 1960 with
both a sack and an INT in the same contest

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
Philadelphia 12 14 7 0 - 33
Washington 7 0 7 13 - 27

Was - D.Hall, 75 fumble return (Forbath)
Phila - A.Henery, 48 FG (9-51, 2:39)
Phila - D.Jackson, 25 pass from Vick (Henery) (1-25, 0:08)
Phila - A.Morris tackled in end zone by T.Cole for a safety
Phila - B.Celek, 28 pass from Vick (Henery) (5-62, 2:07)
Phila - M.Vick, 3 run (Henery) (9-44, 3:13)
Phila - L.McCoy, 34 run (Henery) (2-30, 0:34)
Was - A.Morris, 5 run (Forbath) (8-66, 3:30)
Was - L.Hankerson, 10 pass from Griffin (pass failed) (4-29, 1:22)
Was - L.Hankerson, 24 pass from Griffin (Forbath) (9-89, 2:28)

TEAM STATISTICS PHILA WAS
First Downs 26 25
Net Yards Gained 443 382
Rushes/Yards 49/263 18/74
Net Yards Passing 180 308
Att/Comp/INT 25/15/0 49/30/2
Sacked/Yards Lost 3/23 3/21
Punts/Average 6/42.3 3/42.0
Fumbles/Lost 2/2 2/1
Penalties/Yards 8/65 10/75
Time of Possession 32:39 27:21
3rd Down Efficiency 7/15 2/10

RUSHING: EAGLES - L.McCoy 31-184-1TD, M.Vick 9-54-1TD,
B.Brown 9-25 ... REDSKINS - A.Morris 12-45-1TD, R.Griffin 5-24,
R.Helu 1-5.
RECEIVING: EAGLES - D.Jackson 7-104-1TD, B.Celek 2-56-1TD,
R.Cooper 2-14, J.Avant 2-13, Z.Ertz 1-11, L.McCoy 1-5 ... REDSKINS
- P.Garcon 7-64, L.Hankerson 5-80-2TDs, S.Moss 5-54, J.Reed 5-
38, J.Morgan 4-51, F.Davis 2-22, R.Helu 1-11, A.Morris 1-9.
PASSING: EAGLES - M.Vick 25-15-203-0-2TDs ... REDSKINS -
R.Griffin 49-30-329-2-2TDs.
INTs: EAGLES - C.Williams 1-1, B.Boykin 1-0 ... REDSKINS - None.
SACKS: EAGLES - F.Cox 1.0, D.Ryans 1.0, C.Williams 1.0 ... RED-
SKINS - R.Kerrigan 1.0, B.Rambo 1.0, P.Riley 1.0.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: +1 (2 fumbles, 0 INTs/1 fumble, 2 INTs)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - A.Henery (48G) ... REDSKINS - K.Forbath
(40N)

Weather: Cloudy, 80 degrees
Wind: S 9 mph
Playing surface: Grass
Time: 3:28
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Chargers QB Philip Rivers completed 36-of-47 passes for 419 yards
and three touchdowns as San Diego rolled past the Eagles, 33-30, at
Lincoln Financial Field. After forcing a Philadelphia punt to open the
game, Rivers and crew took over deep in their own territory before
several big plays and a 15-yard Eagles penalty moved them into op-
posing territory. A successful stand by the Eagles forced a 49-yard
K Nick Novak field goal, giving the Chargers a 3-0 lead. The Birds
evened the score on their next possession as a 70-yard catch and
run from RB LeSean McCoy set up a 25-yard K Alex Henery field
goal. The Chargers started their next drive on their own seven-yard
line before converting four first downs in a span of six plays, mov-
ing them inside the Philadelphia 30-yard line. On Rivers sixth-con-
secutive completion of the drive, he found WR Eddie Royal for an
11-yard score to move San Diego ahead, 10-3. On their next drive,
the Chargers employed a quick passing attack and were aided by an
18-yard pass interference penalty before settling for a 44-yard field
goal from Novak. Trailing by 10, the Eagles offense moved efficiently
downfield on a four-play, 75-yard drive, highlighted by 58 yards re-
ceiving from WR DeSean Jackson before QB Michael Vick found WR
Riley Cooper from 13-yards out for the Birds first touchdown of the
contest. The Chargers threatened to score on their next two pos-
sessions, but had both drives end via forced fumbles inside the Ea-
gles 10-yard line by CB Brandon Boykin and LB Trent Cole,
respectively. A Henery missed field goal ended the half with the Ea-
gles trailing 13-10. On the opening drive of the second half, big re-
ceptions from WR Keenan Allen and WR Eddie Royal gave the
Chargers solid field position before Rivers connected with Royal for
a 24-yard score, his second touchdown reception of the game, and
gave San Diego a 20-10 lead. A touchdown pass from Vick to Jack-
son was nullified on the Eagles next drive as an illegal formation
penalty kept the Birds out of the end zone and forced Henery’s sec-
ond field goal of the contest to trim the lead to 20-13. Following a
San Diego three-and-out, Vick found Jackson on the second play of
the drive for a 61-yard score to even the contest at 20-20. Behind a
strong passing attack, the Chargers drove 73 yards in 17 plays be-
fore Novak booted a 33-yard field goal to move San Diego back
ahead. After converting an early third down, Vick completed passes
of 21 yards and 27 yards to WR Jason Avant and TE Zach Ertz re-
spectively to move inside the Chargers 10-yard line before Vick
snuck in from two yards out to give the Birds their first lead of the
game, 27-20. The lead was short-lived, however, as the Chargers
took advantage of great field position while Rivers continued his aer-
ial assault, finding Royal for their third touchdown connection of the
day. Again in the no-huddle, Vick completed three passes for 46
yards and scrambled for another 11 yards before the Eagles were
forced to kick a 32-yard field goal and tie the game at 30-30. Taking
over with under two minutes to play, the Chargers effectively drove
51 yards while milking the clock before setting up a game-winning
46-yard field goal from Novak with seven seconds remaining in the
fourth. The Eagles fell short on a late desperation attempt and
dropped to 1-1 on the season with the 33-30 loss.

Notes: Vick threw for a career-high 428 yards and tied Sonny Jur-
gensen for fourth in franchise history with his 10th 300-yard pass-
ing game as an Eagle...Jackson notched a career-best nine
receptions for 193 yards and a touchdown, while tying Tommy Mc-
Donald for the team record with his fifth 150-yard receiving game.
He also tallied 7+ receptions in back-to-back games for the first
time in his career...McCoy’s 114 receiving yards were a career high,
including a career-long 70 yarder...LB Connor Barwin notched his
first sack as an Eagle

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
San Diego 3 10 7 13 - 33
Philadelphia 3 7 10 10 - 30

SD - N.Novak, 49 FG (8-59, 4:25)
Phila - A.Henery, 25 FG (5-70, 1:56)
SD - E.Royal, 11 pass from Rivers (Novak) (11-93, 6:23)
SD - N.Novak, 44 FG (7-53, 3:37)
Phila - R.Cooper, 13 pass from Vick (Henery) (4-75, 1:20)
SD - E.Royal, 24 pass from Rivers (Novak) (11-80, 4:56)
Phila - A.Henery, 48 FG (8-49, 3:19)
Phila - D.Jackson, 61 pass from Vick (Henery) (2-65, 0:26)
SD - N.Novak, 33 FG (17-73, 8:55)
Phila - M.Vick, 2 run (Henery) (10-76, 3:41)
SD - E.Royal, 15 pass from Rivers (Novak) (7-39, 3:55)
Phila - A.Henery, 32 FG (9-57, 1:20)
SD - N.Novak, 46 FG (9-51, 1:44)

TEAM STATISTICS SD PHILA
First Downs 33 22
Net Yards Gained 539 511
Rushes/Yards 31/126 19/100
Net Yards Passing 413 411
Att/Comp/INT 47/36/0 38/24/0
Sacked/Yards Lost 1/6 2/17
Punts/Average 1/40.0 3/44.7
Fumbles/Lost 3/2 2/1
Penalties/Yards 4/32 9/77
Time of Possession 40:17 19:43
3rd Down Efficiency 10/15 5/11

RUSHING: EAGLES - L.McCoy 11-53, M.Vick 5-34-1TD, B.Brown 3-
13 ... CHARGERS - R.Mathews 16-73, D.Woodhead 9-27, R.Brown 3-
15, P.Rivers 3-11.
RECEIVING: EAGLES - D.Jackson 9-193-1TD, L.McCoy 5-114,
J.Avant 4-39, Z.Ertz 2-58, R.Cooper 2-23-1TD, B.Brown 1-0, J.Pe-
ters 1-0 ... CHARGERS - A.Gates 8-124, D.Woodhead 8-37, E.Royal
7-90-3TDs, M.Floyd 5-102, V.Brown 4-26, K.Allen 2-34, R.Mathews
1-3, R.Brown 1-3.
PASSING: EAGLES - M.Vick (starter) 37-24-428-0-2TDs, N.Foles 1-
0-0-0-0 ... CHARGERS - P.Rivers 47-36-419-0-3TDs.
INTs: EAGLES - None ... CHARGERS - None.
SACKS: EAGLES - C.Barwin 1.0 ... CHARGERS - J.Wynn 1.0.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: +1 (1 fumble, 0 INTs/2 fumbles, 0 INTs)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - A.Henery (25G, 46N, 48G, 32G) ... CHARG-
ERS - N.Novak (49G, 44G, 33G, 46G)

Weather: Cloudy, 71 degrees
Wind: SW 6 mph
Playing surface: Grass
Time: 3:17
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On a night highlighted by the retirement of Donovan McNabb’s No.
5 jersey and the return of Andy Reid, the Eagles were plagued by
five turnovers and suffered a 26-16 defeat at the hands of the Chiefs
on Thursday Night Football at Lincoln Financial Field. The Birds
night got off to an ominous start, as S Quintin Demps returned the
opening kick 57 yards to the Philadelphia 48. A Chiefs three-and-
out looked to give the ball to the Eagles deep in their own territory;
however, WR Damaris Johnson lost the handle of a P Dustin Colquitt
punt and the Chiefs recovered at the Philadelphia 8-yard line, rush-
ing the Eagles defense back onto the field. Back-to-back stops by LB
Mychal Kendricks and S Nate Allen forced the Chiefs to settle for a
33-yard K Ryan Succop field goal and a 3-0 lead. QB Michael Vick
struggled to get into a rhythm all night, completing only 13-of-30
passes for 201 yards with one touchdown and two interceptions, in-
cluding a pick-six by Chiefs S Eric Berry early in the first quarter.
The Birds were able to get onto the board in the first after a career-
long 61-yard rush by Vick gave the offense great field position with
which to work. Two plays later, Vick withstood a big hit and found
WR Jason Avant in the end zone for a 22-yard score, cutting the
Kansas City lead to 10-6 following a failed two-point conversion.
Succop added field goals of 31 and 34 yards in the second quarter to
move the Chiefs back ahead by 10 going into the half. Following
short drives by both teams to start the half, the Eagles offense
began to find some momentum as a 30-yard RB LeSean McCoy run
and two timely penalties helped get the Birds into the red zone.
However, consecutive incompletions by Vick forced a 29-yard K Alex
Henery field goal, which trimmed the Chiefs lead to 16-9. Following
a Henery missed field goal later in the third, the Chiefs were able to
overcome two penalties and drive deep into Birds territory before
RB Jamaal Charles punched in a touchdown from three yards out to
extend the lead to 23-9. Down 14 points with under 13 minutes to
play, Philadelphia coverted on third-and-seven from their own 25
and were helped by an acrobatic one-handed catch from Avant be-
fore McCoy broke free in the Chiefs secondary, scampering 41 yards
for a touchdown. Following the Eagles score, Kansas City rode a
strong rushing attack into Philadelphia territory before Succop con-
verted on his fourth field goal of the contest, capping a 15-play, 75-
yard drive that trimmed 8:15 off of the clock. The Eagles were unable
to muster any more offense, dropping their second consecutive con-
test, 26-16.

Notes: McCoy rushed for 158 yards, including a 41-yard touchdown,
marking the third-highest output of his career...McCoy set an NFL
record with his fifth-career fourth-quarter touchdown run of 40-plus
yards...With 395 rushing yards, McCoy rushed for the most yards
ever by an Eagle through the first three games of a season...McCoy
also tied Randall Cunningham for fourth in team history with his
32nd rushing touchdown, while moving past Duce Staley for fourth
place in team annals with his 14th-career 100-yard rushing con-
test...The Eagles rushed for at least 260 yards in two of three games
in 2013. Prior to this season, they had only done it 15 times in team
history, with the last coming on 10/28/02 vs. NYG...The Birds have
also racked up 1,385 total net yards this season, which is the high-
est total ever by an Eagles team through the first three games of
the season...S Nate Allen, DE Vinny Curry and LB Brandon Graham
each picked up their first sack of the season. Curry’s QB takedown
was the first of his career...Philadelphia held the Chiefs to just one
touchdown in six trips to the red zone (16.7%)

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
Kansas City 10 6 0 10 - 26
Philadelphia 6 0 3 7 - 16

KC - R.Succop, 33 FG (4-[-7], 1:50)
KC - E.Berry, 38 interception return (Succop)
Phila - J.Avant, 22 pass from Vick (run failed) (3-87, 1:16)
KC - R.Succop, 31 FG (8-69, 3:07)
KC - R.Succop, 34 FG (8-45, 3:51)
Phila - A.Henery, 29 FG (10-70, 3:05)
KC - J.Charles, 3 run (Succop) (8-62, 4:45)
Phila - L.McCoy, 41 run (Henery) (5-78, 1:21)
KC - R.Succop, 38 FG (15-75, 8:15)

TEAM STATISTICS KC PHILA
First Downs 19 21
Net Yards Gained 394 431
Rushes/Yards 38/146 26/264
Net Yards Passing 248 167
Att/Comp/INT 35/22/0 30/13/2
Sacked/Yards Lost 5/25 6/34
Punts/Average 5/43.6 4/37.0
Fumbles/Lost 0/0 4/3
Penalties/Yards 9/65 6/45
Time of Possession 39:07 20:53
3rd Down Efficiency 6/19 3/10

RUSHING: EAGLES - L.McCoy 20-158-1TD, M.Vick 4-99, B.Brown 3-
7 ... CHIEFS - J.Charles 20-92-1TD, A.Smith 11-32, K.Davis 6-25,
D.McCluster 1-(-3).
RECEIVING: EAGLES - J.Avant 5-87-1TD, D.Jackson 3-62, R.Cooper
2-29, B.Celek 2-18, Z.Ertz 1-5 ... CHIEFS - D.Avery 7-141, J.Charles
7-80, S.McGrath 4-31, A.Sherman 1-10, A.Jenkins 1-6, D.Bowe 1-4,
D.McCluster 1-1.
PASSING: EAGLES - M.Vick 30-13-201-2-1TD ... CHIEFS - A.Smith
35-22-273-0-0TDs.
INTs: EAGLES - None ... CHIEFS - E.Berry 1-38-1TD, S.Smith 1-(-
4).
SACKS: EAGLES - N.Allen 1.0, C. Barwin 1.0, F.Cox 1.0, V.Curry 1.0,
B.Graham 1.0 ... CHIEFS - J.Houston 4.5, T.Hali 1.0, D.Johnson 0.5.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: -5 (3 fumbles, 2 INTs/0 fumbles, 0 INTs)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - A.Henery (29G, 48N) ... CHIEFS - R.Succop
(33G, 51N, 31G, 34G, 38G)

Weather: Clear, 73 degrees
Wind: SW 4 mph
Playing surface: Grass
Time: 3:14
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The Philadelphia Eagles had no answer for QB Peyton Manning and
the potent Broncos offense as they dropped their third consecutive
game, 52-20, at Sports Authority Field at Mile High. Manning and a
trio of Broncos receivers continued to operate on a record-setting
pace, as the 16th-year quarterback completed 28-of 34 passes for
327 yards and four touchdowns in the contest. In the first quarter,
Denver capitalized on an Eagles three-and-out and jumped out to
an early 7-0 lead, as Manning found WR Wes Welker for a six-yard
score capping an efficient nine-play, 74 yard drive. The Eagles of-
fense began to find a rhythm on their next possession with QB
Michael Vick connecting with tight ends Brent Celek and James
Casey for big gains on the drive before ultimately settling for a 35-
yard K Alex Henery field goal. Any momentum Philadelphia gained
during their scoring drive was quickly dashed as Broncos KR
Trindon Holliday showed off his world-class speed and took the en-
suing kickoff 105 yards for a score, extending the Denver lead to 14-
3. Philadelphia’s offense once again drove deep into Denver territory
before a costly holding penalty knocked the Birds out of the red zone
and set up another Henery field goal. The Eagles defense forced a
rare Bronco three-and-out on their next possession and the offense
quickly responded, as a 35-yard catch-and-run from RB Bryce
Brown set up a four-yard touchdown run from RB Chris Polk on his
first-career carry, cutting the lead to 14-13. Following the Eagles
score, the Broncos went on a 38-0 run, including a four-yard rush by
RB Knowshon Moreno, three touchdown passes from Manning, a
blocked punt returned for a score by LB Steven Johnson and a 53
yard K Matt Prater field goal, and gained an insurmountable 52-13
lead over the Birds in the fourth quarter. The Eagles found the end
zone one more time in the contest as backup quarterback Nick Foles
orchestrated a seven-play, 80-yard drive in just over two minutes,
punctuated by a six-yard touchdown pass to WR Jeff Maehl.

Notes: The Eagles became the first team in NFL history to accumu-
late at least 1,000 passing and 750 rushing yards through the first
four games of the season...In addition, their 1,835 total net yards in
2013 marked the highest total in franchise history through the first
four games of the season and the ninth-highest in NFL history...The
team compiled 166 rushing yards against a Broncos team that came
into the game allowing a league-low 43 rushing yards per
game...McCoy’s 468 rushing yards marked the most ever by an
Eagle through the first four games of the season...Polk scored a
touchdown on his first-career carry, becoming the first Eagle to do
so since Fred McCrary on 9/10/95...Maehl recorded his first-career
reception and first-career touchdown...S Earl Wolff and TE Zach Ertz
made their first-career starts

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
Philadelphia 3 10 0 7 - 20
Denver 14 7 21 10 - 52

Den - W.Welker, 6 pass from Manning (Prater) (9-74, 3:52)
Phila - A.Henery, 35 FG (11-65, 4:16)
Den - T.Holliday, 105 kickoff return (Prater) (0-0, 0:13)
Phila - A.Henery, 25 FG (15-73, 6:32)
Phila - C.Polk, 4 run (Henery) (7-64, 2:10)
Den - K.Moreno, 4 run (Prater) (11-80, 6:01)
Den - D.Thomas, 1 pass from Manning (Prater) (10-80, 5:06)
Den - D.Thomas, 15 pass from Manning (Prater) (8-80, 3:12)
Den - W.Welker, 4 pass from Manning (Prater) (7-65, 3:35)
Den - S.Johnson, 17 return of blocked punt (Prater)
Den - M.Prater, 53 FG (7-30, 3:49)
Phila - J.Maehl, 6 pass from Foles (Henery) (7-80, 2:18)

TEAM STATISTICS PHILA DEN
First Downs 21 35
Net Yards Gained 450 472
Rushes/Yards 35/166 33/141
Net Yards Passing 284 331
Att/Comp/INT 31/17/0 37/30/0
Sacked/Yards Lost 3/13 1/6
Punts/Average 5/38.2 2/46.0
Fumbles/Lost 0/0 0/0
Penalties/Yards 8/62 2/25
Time of Possession 26:38 33:22
3rd Down Efficiency 8/16 5/8

RUSHING: EAGLES - L.McCoy 16-73, M.Vick 8-41, C.Polk 3-33-1TD,
B.Brown 8-19 ... BRONCOS - K.Moreno 12-78-1TD, R.Hillman 11-
36, M.Ball 8-24, B.Osweiler 2-3.
RECEIVING: EAGLES - B.Celek 3-57, J.Maehl 2-43-1TD, B.Brown 2-
41, D.Jackson 2-34, R.Cooper 2-25, C.Polk 2-19, Z.Ertz 1-38,
L.McCoy 1-21, J.Casey 1-12, J.Avant 1-7 ... BRONCOS - D.Thomas 9-
86-2TDs, W.Welker 7-76-2TDs, E.Decker 5-88, J.Thomas 4-43,
R.Hillman 2-21, K.Moreno 1-13, A.Caldwell 1-5, V.Green 1-5.
PASSING: EAGLES - M.Vick (starter) 27-14-248-0-0TDs, N.Foles 4-
3-49-0-1TD ... BRONCOS - P.Manning (starter) 34-28-327-0-4TDs,
B.Osweiler 3-2-10-0-0TDs.
INTs: EAGLES - None ... BRONCOS - None.
SACKS: EAGLES - C.Thornton 1.0 ... BRONCOS - S.Phillips 1.0,
D.Wolfe 1.0, R.Ayers 0.5, W.Woodyard 0.5.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: Even (0 fumbles, 0 INTs/0 fumbles, 0
INTs)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - A.Henery (35G, 25G, 46N) ... BRONCOS -
M.Prater (53G)

Weather: Cloudy, 76 degrees
Wind: NE 8 mph
Playing surface: Grass
Time: 3:01
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The Eagles defense forced three QB Eli Manning interceptions in a
span of three minutes and 32 seconds in the fourth quarter and
Birds QB Nick Foles led the team on two touchdown drives as
Philadelphia snapped a three-game losing streak, beating the Gi-
ants 36-21 at MetLife Stadium. Following a quick three-and-out
from the Eagles, the Giants jumped out to an early 7-0 lead as a 49-
yard pitch-and-catch from Manning to WR Hakeem Nicks set up a
five-yard RB David Wilson touchdown run in the first. Led by 55
yards rushing from QB Michael Vick, the Birds bounced back on
their next drive, marching down the field before settling for a 40-
yard field goal from K Alex Henery. Henery, who connected on a ca-
reer-high 5-of-5 field goals in the contest, added a 27 yarder in the
second to draw the Eagles within one at 7-6. After a Giants three-
and-out, Vick immediately connected on a 56-yard strike to WR De-
Sean Jackson and  three plays later, RB LeSean McCoy bruised into
the end zone for a one-yard score and a 13-7 lead. New York began
to move down the field on their following possession before RB
Brandon Jacobs coughed up the ball on the Giants 48. LB Mychal
Kendricks notched his third fumble recovery of the season and gave
the Eagles great field position with time winding down in the half. On
the ensuing Philadelphia possession, the rushing combination of
Vick and McCoy took the team into the red zone; however, following
a 13-yard scramble, Vick appeared to tweak his hamstring and was
later replaced by Foles. Henery tacked on his third field goal of the
contest to extend the Eagles lead to 16-7. Taking over on their own
seven-yard line with 1:33 to go in the half, Foles completed seven-
of-eight passes on the drive, including a 21 yarder to Jackson to get
the Eagles into field goal range with four seconds on the clock. Hen-
ery connected on a 36-yard kick, his fourth field goal of the contest,
to give the team a 19-7 halftime lead. After trading possessions to
start the second half, the Giants once again reached the end zone as
Manning connected with WR Rueben Randle for a 26-yard touch-
down to trim the lead to five. Randle also found the end zone on the
Giants next possession, scoring from six yards out to give New York
a 21-19 lead. Henery’s fifth field goal of the day moved the Eagles
back ahead on their following possession and proved to be the de-
ciding score in the contest. The Philadelphia defensive front started
to affect Manning in the fourth quarter, as pressure from the de-
fensive line forced the Giants’ quarterback into interceptions on
three consecutive drives. Following a pick from Kendricks, Foles
launched a deep ball to TE Brent Celek, who made an acrobatic 25-
yard touchdown catch in the corner of the end zone. On the next New
York possession, CB Brandon Boykin ripped a pass away from Giants
WR Victor Cruz in midair for his second interception of the season
and set up another Eagles TD as a fantastic hesitation move from
Jackson freed him for a five-yard scoring reception to extend the
Birds lead to 36-21. An interception from CB Cary Williams on the
next New York drive thwarted any comeback and helped secure a
victory for the Eagles.

Notes: Philadelphia became the first team in NFL history to accu-
mulate at least 1,200 passing and 875 rushing yards through the
first five games of the season...Their 2,274 total net yards are the
most ever by an Eagles team through five games and mark the
eighth-highest total in NFL history. They also became the fifth team
in league history to notch at least 400 total yards in each of their
first five games...The Eagles defeated the Giants for the ninth time
in their last 11 meetings, including a 6-1 mark in their last seven
games in NY...Henery set a career high with five field goals...Ac-
cording to the Elias Sports Bureau, the last time the Eagles had
three fourth-quarter interceptions was on 10/15/89 at Phoenix

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
Philadelphia 3 16 3 14 - 36
NY Giants 7 0 14 0 - 21

NYG - D.Wilson, 5 run (Brown) (5-62, 2:24)
Phila - A.Henery, 40 FG (10-58, 4:48)
Phila - A.Henery, 27 FG (8-51, 3:21)
Phila - L.McCoy, 1 run (Henery) (4-71, 1:29)
Phila - A.Henery, 29 FG (8-36, 3:51)
Phila - A.Henery, 36 FG (11-75, 1:33)
NYG - R.Randle, 26 pass from Manning (Brown) (7-87, 3:44)
NYG - R.Randle, 6 pass from Manning (Brown) (7-51, 1:57)
Phila - A.Henery, 41 FG (8-57, 2:42)
Phila - B.Celek, 25 pass from Foles (Henery) (1-25, 0:09)
Phila - D.Jackson, 5 pass from Foles (Henery) (4-38, 1:38)

TEAM STATISTICS PHILA NYG
First Downs 28 21
Net Yards Gained 439 383
Rushes/Yards 37/140 17/53
Net Yards Passing 299 330
Att/Comp/INT 39/22/0 52/24/3
Sacked/Yards Lost 1/3 1/4
Punts/Average 6/47.8 7/48.3
Fumbles/Lost 0/0 1/1
Penalties/Yards 8/88 12/136
Time of Possession 32:07 27:53
3rd Down Efficiency 9/19 5/13

RUSHING: EAGLES - M.Vick 7-79, L.McCoy 20-46-1TD, B.Brown 5-
11, C.Polk 2-3, N.Foles 3-1 ... GIANTS - B.Jacobs 11-37, D.Wilson
6-16-1TD.
RECEIVING: EAGLES - D.Jackson 7-132-1TD, L.McCoy 6-46, B.Celek
3-47-1TD, J.Avant 3-33, Z.Ertz 2-38, B.Brown 1-6 ... GIANTS -
H.Nicks 9-142, R.Randle 6-96-2TDs, V.Cruz 5-48, B.Myers 2-35,
J.Jernigan 2-13.
PASSING: EAGLES - M.Vick (starter) 14-6-105-0-0TDs, N.Foles 25-
16-197-0-2TDs ... GIANTS - E.Manning 52-24-334-3-2TDs.
INTs: EAGLES - M.Kendricks 1-18, B.Boykin 1-0, C.Williams 1-0 ...
GIANTS - None.
SACKS: EAGLES - B.Logan 1.0 ... GIANTS - C.Jenkins 0.5, M.Ki-
wanuka 0.5.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: +4 (0 fumbles, 0 INTs/1 fumble, 3 INTs)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - A.Henery (40G, 27G, 29G, 36G, 41G) ... GI-
ANTS - None.

Weather: Mostly Cloudy, 66 degrees
Wind: ESE 6 mph
Playing surface: Turf
Time: 3:27
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In place of an injured QB Michael Vick, Eagles QB Nick Foles com-
pleted 22-of-31 passes for 296 yards and three touchdowns while
also adding a four-yard touchdown run, leading the Birds to a 31-20
victory over the Tampa Bay Buccaneers at Raymond James Stadium.
The Eagles got off to a quick start on the opening possession of the
contest, as Foles found RB LeSean McCoy on a 44-yard catch and
run that immediately moved the offense into Tampa Bay territory.
The second-year signal caller out of Arizona completed four-of-five
passes on the drive before rushing up the middle for a four-yard
touchdown run to get the Birds on the board. On the Buccaneers
first possession, CB Bradley Fletcher broke up two passes and
helped force a quick three-and-out. The Birds looked to get a big
gain on first down following the Tampa Bay punt; however, RB
LeSean McCoy was knocked end-over-end at the Philadelphia 40-
yard line and fumbled the ball. Buccaneers CB Darrelle Revis fell
on the ball and was touched down by McCoy, giving Tampa Bay good
field position to start their drive. Philadelphia’s defense held strong
despite positive field position for the Bucs and forced a 38-yard K
Rian Lindell field goal, which trimmed the Eagles lead to 7-3. Later
in the first, Buccaneers PR/WR Eric Page broke free on a P Donnie
Jones punt and returned the ball 40 yards to the Eagles 39-yard line.
Four plays later, QB Mike Glennon found WR Vincent Jackson in the
middle of the field for a 24-yard touchdown, giving the Bucs a 10-7
lead. The Birds bounced back two drives later, as Foles completed
five-of-five passes on the drive including a 12-yard scoring strike to
a wide open WR DeSean Jackson in the back of the end zone. Jack-
son finished the contest with six catches for 64 yards and two scores.
The Buccaneers found the end zone one more time in the first half,
with Glennon orchestrating a 10-play, 79-yard drive in just over six
minutes that was punctuated by a one-yard scoring toss to Jackson.
Needing a stop to start the second half, the Eagles defense forced a
big turnover after allowing a 36-yard reception to start the half, as
Fletcher jumped in front of WR Tiquan Underwood for his first in-
terception as an Eagle. Five plays later, Foles found a streaking WR
Riley Cooper down the sideline for a 47-yard touchdown that gave
the Birds a 21-17 lead. Following a 16-play, 90-yard drive, the Buc-
caneers again had to settle for a field goal, as Philadelphia’s de-
fense held strong inside their own 10-yard line on four consecutive
plays and forced a 27-yard Lindell field goal. After taking over on
their own 20, Foles completed a short pass to WR Riley Cooper, who
broke free from a tackle and scampered up the sideline for a 44-
yard gain, before finding Jackson in the end zone from 36 yards out
for the receiver’s second touchdown of the game. The Birds tacked
on a 24-yard K Alex Henery field goal with 2:38 remaining in the
fourth to put the game on ice. The Eagles defense thwarted any
chance of a comeback and locked up a 31-20 victory in Tampa Bay.

Notes: The Eagles became just the second team in NFL history to
accumulate at least 1,500 passing and 1,050 rushing yards through
the first six games of the season...In addition, the Birds 2,699 total
net yards are the highest total in franchise history and the sixth-
highest total in NFL history through six games...Philadelphia be-
came the fourth team in league history to rack up 400 yards of total
offense in each of their first six games...Foles recorded a career-
best 133.3 passer rating while throwing for a career-high three
touchdown passes...McCoy notched his third 100-yard rushing game
of the season and the 15th of his career. His 630 rushing yards and
871 scrimmage yards are the most ever by an Eagle through the first
six games of the season...Fletcher picked up his first interception
as an Eagle...LB Connor Barwin registered his third sack of the sea-
son, while DT Bennie Logan notched his second in two games.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
Philadelphia 7 7 7 10 - 31
Tampa Bay 3 14 0 3 - 20

Phila - N.Foles, 4 run (Henery) (8-85, 3:14)
TB - R.Lindell, 38 FG (7-20, 4:06)
TB - V.Jackson, 24 pass from Glennon (Lindell) (4-39, 0:55)
Phila - D.Jackson, 12 pass from Foles (Henery) (8-54, 3:20)
TB - V.Jackson, 1 pass from Glennon (Lindell) (10-79, 6:03)
Phila - R.Cooper, 47 pass from Foles (Henery) (5-66, 1:58)
TB - R.Lindell, 27 FG (16-90, 7:57)
Phila - D.Jackson, 36 pass from Foles (Henery) (3-80, 1:16)
Phila - A.Henery, 24 FG (12-49, 5:29)

TEAM STATISTICS PHILA TB
First Downs 21 19
Net Yards Gained 425 351
Rushes/Yards 33/138 21/94
Net Yards Passing 287 257
Att/Comp/INT 31/22/0 43/26/1
Sacked/Yards Lost 1/9 2/16
Punts/Average 5/49.8 5/46.0
Fumbles/Lost 1/1 1/0
Penalties/Yards 3/31 8/72
Time of Possession 26:14 33:46
3rd Down Efficiency 7/14 6/15

RUSHING: EAGLES - L.McCoy 25-116, B.Brown 5-20, N.Foles 3-2-
1TD ... BUCCANEERS - D.Martin 16-67, M.Glennon 3-20, M.James
2-7.
RECEIVING: EAGLES - D.Jackson 6-64-2TDs, R.Cooper 4-120-1TD,
J.Avant 4-21, Z.Ertz 3-13, L.McCoy 2-55, B.Celek 1-10, D.Johnson
1-8, J.Maehl 1-5 ... BUCCANEERS - V.Jackson 9-114-2TDs, T.Wright
7-91, D.Martin 4-24, C.Owusu 3-28, J.Demps 2-13, B.Leonard 1-3.
PASSING: EAGLES - N.Foles 31-22-296-0-3TDs ... BUCCANEERS -
M.Glennon 43-26-273-1-2TDs.
INTs: EAGLES - B.Fletcher 1-5 ... BUCCANEERS - None.
SACKS: EAGLES - C.Barwin 1.0, B.Logan 1.0 ... BUCCANEERS -
L.David 1.0.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: Even (1 fumble, 0 INTs/0 fumbles, 1 INT)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - A.Henery (24G) ... BUCCANEERS - R.Lin-
dell (38G, 27G)

Weather: Cloudy, 82 degrees
Wind: NE 3 mph
Playing surface: Grass
Time: 3:03
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The Eagles offense struggled to get anything going as a stout Dal-
las defense held the Birds to 22-of-49 passing and forced three
fourth-quarter interceptions as Philadelphia was kept out of the end
zone in a 17-3 loss at Lincoln Financial Field. Eagles starting QB
Nick Foles had difficulty finding a rhythm, completing only 11-of-29
passes for 80 yards before leaving the game at the end of the third
quarter with a head injury. Philadelphia and Dallas combined for 11
punts prior to the first score of the game, as an eight-play, 44-yard
Dallas drive was punctuated by a 38-yard K Dan Bailey field goal.
Taking over with 1:02 to play in the first half, the Eagles were able
to drive into Dallas territory for the first time in the contest, but a 60-
yard field goal attempt from K Alex Henery sailed wide left to end the
Birds’ scoring chance. Dallas’ final scoring chance in the half was
thwarted as S Earl Wolff recorded his first career interception, pick-
ing off QB Tony Romo in the end zone on a hail mary as time expired.
The Cowboys received the opening kickoff of the second half and
used a short-passing attack to move deep into Philadelphia terri-
tory before RB Phillip Tanner punched in a touchdown from one yard
out to give the Cowboys a 10-0 lead. LB DeMeco Ryans provided a
much-needed spark for the Eagles later in the third, intercepting a
Romo pass and taking it 36 yards to the Dallas 30-yard line. How-
ever, misfires to WR DeSean Jackson and WR Jason Avant and a
four-yard sack of Foles forced a 31-yard Henery field goal that got
the Birds on the board. The Cowboys again marched down the field
on their next possession, marching 72 yards in 10 plays before Romo
found WR Terrance Williams on a quick slant fora nine-yard touch-
down. Rookie QB Matt Barkley replaced Foles in the fourth quarter,
completing 11-of-20 passes for 129 yards and three interceptions
in the final stanza. 

Notes: The Eagles defense held its opponents to 21 points or less in
the past three games...RB LeSean McCoy set a record for the most
yards from scrimmage (952) by an Eagle through the first seven
games of the season...Ryans became the second Eagle this season
to record a sack and an interception in the same game (Cary
williams - 9/9/13 at Was.). It was Ryans’ third-career game and sec-
ond game as an Eagle in which he recorded both a sack and an in-
terception...Wolff recorded his first-career interception...DE Vinny
Curry recorded his second sack of the season...WR B.J. Cunning-
ham, RB Matthew Tucker and Barkley all played in their first NFL
game

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
Dallas 0 3 7 7 - 17
Philadelphia 0 0 0 3 - 3

Dal - D. Bailey 38 FG (8-44, 3:42)
Dal - P. Tanner 1 run (Bailey) (10-66, 5:43)
Phila - A. Henery 31 FG (10-17, 2:49)
Dal - T. Williams, 9 pass from Romo (Bailey) (10-72, 5:32)

TEAM STATISTICS DAL PHILA
First Downs 22 19
Net Yards Gained 368 278
Rushes/Yards 26/74 23/84
Net Yards Passing 294 194
Att/Comp/INT 47/28/2 49/22/3
Sacked/Yards Lost 2/23 3/15
Punts/Average 9/38.6 9/46.6
Fumbles/Lost 1/0 0/0
Penalties/Yards 12/75 5/33
Time of Possession 36:13 23:47
3rd Down Efficiency 5/16 4/18

RUSHING: EAGLES - L.McCoy 18-55, N. Foles 3-25, B. Brown 2-4 ...
COWBOYS - J. Randle 19-65, D. Harris 1-6, T. Romo 4-2, P. Tanner
2-1-1TD.
RECEIVING: EAGLES - R. Cooper 6-88, L. McCoy 6-26, Z. Ertz 3-33,
3-32, D. Jackson 2-21, B. Celek 1-9 ... COWBOYS - D. Bryant 8-110,
T. Williams 6-71-1TD, C. Beasley 6-53, J. Witten 4-48, J. Randle 3-
28, P. Tanner 1-7.
PASSING: EAGLES - N.Foles (starter) 29-11-80-0-0TDs, M. Barkley
20-11-129-3-0TDs ... COWBOYS - T. Romo 47-28-317-2-1TD.
INTs: EAGLES - D. Ryans 1-36, E. Wolff 1-0 ... COWBOYS - S. Lee 1-
33, B. Church 1-0, B. Carr 1-0.
SACKS: EAGLES - V. Curry 1.0, D. Ryans 1.0 ... COWBOYS - G. Selvie
2.0, J. Hatcher 1.0.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: -1 (0 fumbles, 3 INTs/0 fumbles, 2 INTs)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - A.Henery (60N, 31G) ... COWBOYS - D. Bai-
ley (38G)

Weather: Sunny, 60 degrees
Wind: WNW 13 mph
Playing surface: Grass
Time: 3:24
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For the second consecutive game, the Eagles offense was held out
of the end zone as the New York Giants defeated Philadelphia 15-7
at Lincoln Financial Field. Defensively, the Eagles continued their
solid play, holding the Giants to five field goals in the contest while
allowing fewer than 100 yards rushing for the fifth time in the last
eight games. Philadelphia’s afternoon got off to an ominous start, as
QB Michael Vick was intercepted by Giants S Antrel Rolle on the
Birds first offensive possession. Vick, who was limited by a ham-
string injury during the week, reaggravated his injury in the second
quarter and was replaced by rookie QB Matt Barkley. Following the
Eagles turnover, the Giants marched 57 yards in nine plays before K
Josh Brown hit his first of five field goals in the contest. Brown con-
nected on field goals on the next three Giants possessions to move
New York ahead 12-0. Taking over with 2:24 remaining in the first
half, Barkley led the Eagles on a quick and efficient drive, guiding
the team to the Giants two-yard line before he was stripped by CB
Terrell Thomas. LB Jacquian Williams recovered the fumble and
ended the Eagles scoring chances. New York added one more field
goal early in the fourth quarter to pull ahead 15-0. Later in the quar-
ter, the Eagles defense forced a quick three-and-out to give the ball
back to the Birds offense. However, on the Giants punt attempt, LS
Zak DeOssie overshot P Steve Weatherford and Eagles LB Najee
Goode scooped up the loose ball and ran it in from two yards out for
the team’s first touchdown of the game. An attempted onside kick by
the Birds was unsuccessful and the Giants were able to run the
clock down to 27 seconds before the Eagles offense returned for the
field for a last second scoring attempt. Hopes of an Eagles come-
back ended quickly, as Barkley was intercepted by S Will Hill with 11
seconds remaining to secure a 15-7 Giants victory.

Notes: The Eagles defense held its opponents to 21 points or less in
the past four games...The defense also did not allow a 100-yard
rusher for the eighth-consecutive game and has held five of the past
eight teams to under 100 total yards rushing...Goode’s fumble return
for a touchdown was the first by an Eagle since Juqua Parker on
12/18/11 vs. NYJ and the first on special teams since Matt Ware’s
blocked field goal return on 10/23/05 vs. SD...RB LeSean McCoy
passed Mike Quick for seventh in team history with 6,742 yards from
scrimmage...WR DeSean Jackson moved out of a tie with Bobby
Walston for seventh place in team history with 319 career recep-
tions...DE Fletcher Cox picked up his third sack of the season...LB
Emmanuel Acho made his NFL debut

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
NY Giants 6 6 0 3 - 15
Philadelphia 0 0 0 7 - 7

NYG - J.Brown, 40 FG (9-57, 4:24)
NYG - J.Brown, 44 FG (7-45, 3:04)
NYG - J.Brown, 33 FG (12-48, 5:31)
NYG - J.Brown, 46 FG (9-53, 5:08)
NYG - J.Brown, 27 FG (9-32, 5:58)
Phila - N.Goode, 2 fumble return (Henery)

TEAM STATISTICS NYG PHILA
First Downs 16 15
Net Yards Gained 325 201
Rushes/Yards 31/88 19/48
Net Yards Passing 237 153
Att/Comp/INT 39/25/0 35/23/2
Sacked/Yards Lost 1/9 4/36
Punts/Average 5/43.8 6/44.3
Fumbles/Lost 1/1 5/1
Penalties/Yards 11/92 4/48
Time of Possession 38:05 21:55
3rd Down Efficiency 8/19 3/12

RUSHING: EAGLES - L.McCoy 15-48, M.Vick 1-1, B.Brown 3-(-1) ...
GIANTS - P.Hillis 20-70, M.Cox 9-19, S.Weatherford 1-0, E.Manning
1-(-1).
RECEIVING: EAGLES - D.Jackson 8-63, L.McCoy 4-18, J.Avant 3-54,
B.Celek 2-17, R.Cooper 2-13, J.Casey 1-11, D.Johnson 1-6, Z.Ertz
1-5, B.Brown 1-2 ... GIANTS - V.Cruz 7-86, H.Nicks 7-51, B.Myers 3-
42, J.Jernigan 3-29, P.Hillis 3-15, J.Conner 1-12, M.Cox 1-11.
PASSING: EAGLES - M.Barkley 26-17-158-1-0TDs, M.Vick (starter)
9-6-31-1-0TDs ... GIANTS - E.Manning 39-25-246-0-0TDs.
INTs: EAGLES - None ... GIANTS - A.Rolle 1-1, W.Hill 1-0.
SACKS: EAGLES - F.Cox 1.0 ... GIANTS - L.Joseph 1.0, M.Kiwanuka
1.0, A.Rolle 1.0, T.Thomas 1.0.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: -2 (1 fumble, 2 INTs/1 fumble, 0 INTs)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - None ... GIANTS - J.Brown (40G, 44G, 33G,
46G, 27G)

Weather: Partly Cloudy, 56 degrees
Wind: W 13 mph
Playing surface: Grass
Time: 2:53
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Eagles QB Nick Foles tied an NFL record with seven touchdown
passes and became just the third quarterback in league history to
accomplish the feat without throwing an interception as Philadel-
phia crushed the Oakland Raiders, 49-20, at O.co Coliseum. Foles,
who missed the previous game while recovering from a concussion,
led the Birds to touchdowns on their first four drives of the contest,
as the team racked up their highest point total (49) since 2010. On
their opening possession of the game, Foles completed six-of-seven
passes, including a 42 yard catch-and-run from WR Riley Cooper,
before finding TE Brent Celek for a two-yard touchdown to give the
Birds a 7-0 lead. Oakland responded on the following possession,
driving 74 yards in seven plays before settling for a 24-yard K Se-
bastian Janikowski field goal that cut the lead to four. The Birds re-
sponded quickly, as 44 yards on the ground from RB Bryce Brown
moved the team inside the Raiders 20-yard line before Foles found
Cooper in the end zone for a 17-yard score. Cooper racked up a ca-
reer-high 139 receiving yards and three touchdowns, including a 63
yarder from Foles on the Eagles third drive of the game to give the
Birds a 21-3 lead. QB Terrelle Pryor and the Raiders offense did not
go down quietly in the first half, as the team responded on their en-
suing possession with RB Rashad Jennings finding the end zone on
an eight-yard touchdown scamper that trimmed the Eagles lead to
21-10. The Birds bounced right back as deep strikes to WR DeSean
Jackson and Celek quickly moved the team down the field before
Foles found rookie TE Zach Ertz from 15 yards out for his first-ca-
reer touchdown. The Raiders closed the half with a 53-yard field
goal from Janikowski, as the Eagles took a 28-13 lead into the locker
room. After deferring to begin the contest, Philadelphia received the
opening kickoff of the second half and immediately picked up where
they left off, as Foles found RB LeSean McCoy on a swing pass to
the outside and the running back bolted up the sideline for a 25-
yard touchdown. The Eagles defense forced a three-and-out on the
ensuing Raiders possession and the offense quickly got back to
work as Foles connected with Jackson on a 46-yard scoring strike -
- his sixth touchdown pass of the contest -- and gave the Birds a 42-
13 lead. Foles would add one more touchdown pass in the third
quarter on a five-yard pitch-and-catch to Cooper, after a 59-yard
catch by Jackson put the Eagles in scoring position. With most of
their starters resting in the fourth quarter, the Eagles defense al-
lowed one more Raiders score on a two-yard RB Jeremy Stewart
run. After recovering a late onside kick attempt, the Birds were able
to run out the clock and secure a 49-20 victory in the ‘Black Hole.’

Notes: The Eagles scored a touchdown on their first four posses-
sions of the game, marking the first time the team had done so since
11/15/10 at Was. Their 49 points were also the most since scoring 59
in the same game and their 542 yards were their highest total since
amassing a team-record 592 in that game...The team’s defense held
it’s opponent to under 21 points for the fifth consecutive
game...Foles recorded a perfect passer rating of 158.3 after com-
pleting 22-of-28 passes for 406 yards, seven touchdowns and no in-
terceptions, becoming just the second Eagles quarterback to
accomplish the feat (Donovan McNabb - 9/23/07 vs. Det.)...Cooper’s
three touchdowns marked the first time an Eagle had recorded three
TD catches in a contest since Kevin Curtis (9/23/07 vs. Det.)...Jack-
son racked up 150 yards and his 29th-career receiving touchdown,
and set the team record with his sixth-career 150-yard receiving
game...Jackson tied Mike Quick for second place in team annals
with his 26th career touchdown of 25-plus yards...LB Trent Cole &
LB Mychal Kendricks picked up their first sacks of the season...LB
Connor Barwin notched his first-career interception

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
Philadelphia 7 21 21 0 - 49
Oakland 3 10 0 7 - 20

Phila - B.Celek, 2 pass from Foles (Henery) (10-84, 3:58)
Oak - S.Janikowski, 24 FG (7-74, 3:16)
Phila - R.Cooper, 17 pass from Foles (Henery) (8-82, 2:45)
Phila - R.Cooper, 63 pass from Foles (Henery) (1-63, 0:09)
Oak - R.Jennings, 8 run (Janikowski) (6-80, 3:43)
Phila - Z.Ertz, 15 pass from Foles (Henery) (8-80, 3:31)
Oak - S.Janikowski, 53 FG (9-40, 0:56)
Phila - L.McCoy, 25 pass from Foles (Henery) (4-61, 0:46)
Phila - D.Jackson, 46 pass from Foles (Henery) (3-57, 0:51)
Phila - R.Cooper, 5 pass from Foles (Henery) (3-68, 1:18)
Oak - J.Stewart, 2 run (Janikowski) (10-71, 2:30)

TEAM STATISTICS PHILA OAK
First Downs 21 29
Net Yards Gained 542 560
Rushes/Yards 25/124 33/210
Net Yards Passing 418 350
Att/Comp/INT 31/24/0 56/29/2
Sacked/Yards Lost 1/1 3/25
Punts/Average 6/43.2 7/45.0
Fumbles/Lost 0/0 2/0
Penalties/Yards 7/52 8/70
Time of Possession 22:06 37:54
3rd Down Efficiency 4/10 6/18

RUSHING: EAGLES - B.Brown 7-54, L.McCoy 12-44, R.Cooper 0-18,
N.Foles 4-10, M.Barkley 2-(-2) ... RAIDERS - R.Jennings 15-102-
1TD, T.Pryor 10-94, D.McFadden 5-12, J.Stewart 2-2-1TD, M.Reece
1-0.
RECEIVING: EAGLES - D.Jackson 5-150-1TD, R.Cooper 5-139-3TDs,
Z.Ertz 5-42-1TD, L.McCoy 4-36-1TD, B.Celek 3-27-1TD, J.Maehl 1-
19, B.Brown 1-6 ... RAIDERS - R.Jennings 7-74, R.Streater 5-98,
D.Moore 5-82, M.Rivera 4-36, J.Criner 3-32, J.Ford 2-28, M.Reece
2-22, D.McFadden 1-3.
PASSING: EAGLES - N.Foles (starter) 28-22-406-0-7TDs, M.Barkley
3-2-13-0-0TDs ... RAIDERS - T.Pryor (starter) 41-22-288-2-0TDs,
M.McGloin 15-7-87-0-0TDs.
INTs: EAGLES - B.Fletcher 1-25, C.Barwin 1-(-2) ... RAIDERS - None.
SACKS: EAGLES - T.Cole 1.0, V.Curry 1.0, M.Kendricks 1.0 ...
RAIDERS - N.Roach 1.0.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: +2 (0 fumbles, 0 INTs/0 fumbles, 2 INTs)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - None ... RAIDERS - S.Janikowski (24G,
53G)

Weather: Sunny, 62 degrees
Wind: W 6 mph
Playing surface: Grass
Time: 3:13
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Philadelphia RB LeSean McCoy rushed for 155 yards and QB Nick
Foles threw for 228 yards and three touchdowns as the Eagles de-
feated the Packers, 27-13, at Lambeau Field. Foles continued his
impressive start to the 2013 season, as he threw for his 14th, 15th
and 16th touchdown passes without an interception to begin the
campaign. The Eagles defense also remained stout, limiting the
Packers to less than 100 yards on the ground while holding the team
without a touchdown in four trips inside the red zone. Following a K
Mason Crosby missed field goal on the Packers opening drive, the
Eagles opened up the scoring in the contest as WR DeSean Jackson
showcased great concentration, catching a pass deflected by a
Green Bay defensive back and taking it into the end zone for a 55-
yard score. After the two teams traded punts, third-string QB Scott
Tolzien, who was making his NFL debut after subbing in for an in-
jured QB Seneca Wallace, led the Packers on a lengthy 17-play drive
that was halted when Eagles CB Brandon Boykin picked off the
quarterback in the Birds endzone and returned the ball 76 yards into
Green Bay territory. However, K Alex Henery could not connect on a
39-yard field goal, ending the Birds scoring chances. Henery re-
bounded on the Birds next possession, as his 25-yard field goal put
the Eagles up 10-0 with 1:16 remaining in the first half. Tolzien used
two long completions, a 20 yarder to TE Brandon Bostick and a 30
yarder to WR Jordy Nelson, to get the Packers deep into Eagles ter-
ritory before Crosby booted a 26-yard field goal to bring the score to
10-3 at the half. The Eagles defense forced a Green Bay punt to start
the second half and quickly found the end zone on their next pos-
session, as Foles found WR Riley Cooper who rolled into the end
zone for a 45-yard score, giving the Birds a 17-3 lead. The Packers
successive drive was stopped as LB DeMeco Ryans made an acro-
batic interception on a ball tipped by CB Cary Williams, giving the
Birds great field position to start their next drive. Following an 18-
yard run by McCoy, the Eagles settled for a 41-yard field goal from
Henery and moved ahead 20-3. Tolzien and the Packers responded
on their next drive, as the quarterback marched the offense 86 yards
on seven plays, finding Bostick in the end zone for a 22-yard score.
The Packers comeback attempt was quickly thwarted, as Cooper
and Foles once again linked up for a 32-yard touchdown to give the
Birds a comfortable 27-10 lead. Crosby added a field goal on the
Packers next possession to cut into the Eagles lead. Following a
Foles fumble on the Eagles next drive, the Birds defense held the
Packers out of the end zone as Tolzien could not connect with Nel-
son on fourth down. The Eagles proceeded to close out Green Bay,
eating the final 9:32 off of the clock to secure a 27-13 victory.

Notes: The Eagles tied a franchise record with their eighth game of
400+ total net yards, matching the team’s total from 2008...The Birds
defense held their opponent to 21 points or less for the sixth con-
secutive contest...Philadelphia improved to 5-1 on the road this sea-
son and have won at least five road games 11 times since
2000...Foles finished the game with a 149.3 passer rating and has
eclipsed the 100-mark in four of his last five games...Foles (16) tied
Milt Plum for the second-longest touchdown streak to start a sea-
son without an interception...Over the past two games, Cooper
hauled in five touchdown passes -- the first time an Eagle had done
so over a two-game span since Ben Hawkins in 1969...The Eagles
are 24-5 when Jackson catches a touchdown...Jackson (5,688)
moved past Pete Pihos and into fourth on the team’s all-time re-
ceiving list...Boykin’s 76-yard interception return was the longest by
an Eagle since Sheldon Brown’s 83-yarder on 12/6/09 at Atl....Ryans
became the first Eagles linebacker with at least two sacks and two
interceptions in a season since Jeremiah Trotter in 2001

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
Philadelphia 7 3 17 0 - 27
Green Bay 0 3 7 3 - 13

Phila - D.Jackson, 55 pass from Foles (Henery) (2-57, 0:25)
Phila - A.Henery, 25 FG (9-60, 1:38)
GB - M.Crosby, 26 FG (9-72, 1:14)
Phila - R.Cooper, 45 pass from Foles (Henery) (3-84, 0:51)
Phila - A.Henery, 41 FG (5-21, 1:39)
GB - B.Bostick, 22 pass from Tolzien (Crosby) (7-86, 4:06)
Phila - R.Cooper, 32 pass from Foles (Henery) (7-80, 3:12)
GB - M.Crosby, 35 FG (8-54, 2:51)

TEAM STATISTICS PHILA GB
First Downs 19 23
Net Yards Gained 415 396
Rushes/Yards 37/204 30/99
Net Yards Passing 211 297
Att/Comp/INT 18/12/0 44/29/2
Sacked/Yards Lost 3/17 1/8
Punts/Average 2/38.5 2/48.0
Fumbles/Lost 1/1 1/0
Penalties/Yards 5/65 5/31
Time of Possession 25:36 34:24
3rd Down Efficiency 4/11 7/16

RUSHING: EAGLES - L.McCoy 25-155, N.Foles 8-38, B.Brown 4-11
... PACKERS - E.Lacy 24-73, S.Tolzien 1-19, J.Starks 4-5, J.Kuhn 1-
2.
RECEIVING: EAGLES - D.Jackson 4-80-1TD, R.Cooper 3-102-2TDs,
J.Avant 2-25, J.Casey 1-8, B.Celek 1-7, L.McCoy 1-6 ... PACKERS -
J.Boykin 8-112, J.Nelson 6-56, J.Jones 4-44, B.Bostick 3-42-1TD,
E.Lacy 2-11, J.Kuhn 2-10, M.White 1-9, J.Starks 1-9, A.Quarless 1-
8, R.Taylor 1-4.
PASSING: EAGLES - N.Foles 18-12-228-0-3TDs ... PACKERS -
S.Tolzien 39-24-280-2-1TD, S.Wallace (starter) 5-5-25-0-0TDs.
INTs: EAGLES - B.Boykin 1-76, D.Ryans 1-10 ... PACKERS - None.
SACKS: EAGLES - V.Curry 1.0 ... PACKERS - D.Jones 2.0, M.Daniels
0.5, T.Williams 0.5.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: +1 (1 fumble, 0 INTs/0 fumbles, 2 INTs)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - A.Henery (39N, 25G, 41G) ... PACKERS -
M.Crosby (53N, 42N, 26G, 35G)

Weather: Mostly sunny, 45 degrees
Wind: W 12 mph
Playing surface: Grass
Time: 3:12
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Behind strong performances from QB Nick Foles, RB LeSean McCoy
and the Eagles defense, Philadelphia snapped a 10-game home los-
ing streak, defeating the Washington Redskins 24-16 at Lincoln Fi-
nancial Field. The Eagles defense, who did not allow a point until
the fourth quarter, held their opponents to 21 points or fewer for a
seventh consecutive week while holding Washington QB Robert Grif-
fin III to 17-of-35 passing on the afternoon. After forcing two Red-
skins punts in the opening stanza, Foles got the offense moving as
consecutive completions to TE Zach Ertz (15 yards) and McCoy (49
yards) moved the Eagles inside the Washington five-yard line. Fol-
lowing an incompletion to WR Riley Cooper, Foles kept the ball and
spun into the end zone from four yards out for the Birds first score
of the game. Philadelphia’s defense forced a three-and-out on the
ensuing Washington possession and the offense continued where
they left off, as a 42-yard pass to TE Brent Celek that was originally
ruled a touchdown left the ball on the one-yard line. McCoy punched
it in on the next play from scrimmage to give the Birds a 14-0 lead.
K Alex Henery added to the Eagles lead late in the second as he con-
nected on a 24-yard field goal to give Philadelphia a 17-0 halftime
advantage. After taking the opening kickoff of the second half, Foles
led the team on a 13-play, 80-yard drive that was capped by McCoy’s
second rushing touchdown of the day. The Redskins, however, did
not go down without a fight in the contest, as the team used two long
touchdowns in the fourth quarter, along with two two-point conver-
sions to cut the Birds lead to one score at 24-16. Following a failed
fourth-down conversion by the Eagles early in the fourth quarter,
Griffin III hit FB Darrel Young for a 62-yard touchdown and followed
up the score by hitting WR Nick Williams for the two-point conver-
sion to cut the Philadelphia lead to 24-8.The Eagles offense strug-
gled to get anything going on their next drive and were forced to punt
again to the Redskins, who quickly turned in a seven-play, 85-yard
scoring drive, punctuated by a 41-yard touchdown pass to WR
Aldrick Robinson, who snuck in front of an Eagles defender to make
an impressive scooping catch. Following the touchdown, Griffin III
dove up the middle for the two-point conversion and moved the Red-
skins within one score of the Eagles, 24-16. Philadelphia was forced
to punt on their next possession after what appeared to be a first-
down scramble by Foles was overturned and determined to be short
of the marker. P Donnie Jones, however, made the comeback more
difficult on the Redskins after booming a 70-yard punt, his longest
punt since hitting an 80 yarder in 2007, and pinning Washington at
their own four-yard line to start the final possession. Griffin III and
the Washington offense capitalized on several big plays on third
downs, including strikes of 13 and 28 yards to WR Santana Moss and
a 17-yard toss to WR Pierre Garcon, and moved deep into Eagles
territory. With 40 seconds remaining, Griffin III dropped back and
saw immediate pressure from the Philadelphia defense and lobbed
a ball into the back of the end zone that was brought down by CB
Brandon Boykin to secure the Eagles victory.

Notes: The Eagles surpassed 400 yards of total offense for a fran-
chise-best ninth time in 2013...Philadelphia became the eighth team
in NFL history with at least 2,800 passing yards and 1,600 rushing
yards through the first 11 games of a season...The Birds forced three
red zone turnovers over the last two weeks, including two against
the Redskins...Foles threw for 298 yards and added a career-best
47 rushing yards and one rushing touchdown...McCoy eclipsed the
1,000-yard rushing mark for the third time in his career and 18th
time in team history...McCoy recorded his 11th-career multi-touch-
down game...Jones 50.7 net punting average set an Eagles single-
game record

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
Washington 0 0 0 16 - 16
Philadelphia 7 10 7 0 - 24

Phila - N.Foles, 4 run (Henery) (4-68, 1:16)
Phila - L.McCoy, 1 run (Henery) (6-69, 1:48)
Phila - A.Henery, 24 FG (8-83, 3:53)
Phila - L.McCoy, 1 run (Henery) (13-80, 5:19)
Was - D.Young, 62 pass from Griffin (Griffin-Williams pass) (1-62, 0:12)
Was - A.Robinson, 41 pass from Griffin (Griffin run) (7-85, 2:40)

TEAM STATISTICS WAS PHILA
First Downs 23 22
Net Yards Gained 427 402
Rushes/Yards 38/191 33/126
Net Yards Passing 236 276
Att/Comp/INT 35/17/1 26/17/0
Sacked/Yards Lost 4/28 3/22
Punts/Average 6/37.2 6/50.7
Fumbles/Lost 3/1 0/0
Penalties/Yards 4/39 9/68
Time of Possession 33:42 26:18
3rd Down Efficiency 8/17 4/13

RUSHING: EAGLES - L.McCoy 20-77-2TDs, N.Foles 9-47-1TD,
B.Brown 4-2 ... REDSKINS - A.Morris 22-93, R.Griffin 10-44, R.Helu
3-39, P.Garcon 1-9, D.Young 2-6.
RECEIVING: EAGLES - D.Jackson 4-82, L.McCoy 4-73, R.Cooper 3-
37, Z.Ertz 2-31, B.Brown 2-28, B.Celek 1-42, J.Avant 1-5 ... RED-
SKINS - P.Garcon 6-68, R.Helu 3-11, A.Robinson 2-60-1TD, S.Moss
2-41, D.Young 1-62-1TD, J.Reed 1-12, N.Williams 1-5, L.Hankerson
1-5.
PASSING: EAGLES - N.Foles 26-17-298-0-0TDs ... REDSKINS -
R.Griffin 35-17-264-1-2TDs.
INTs: EAGLES - B.Boykin 1-0 ... REDSKINS - None.
SACKS: EAGLES - T.Cole 2.0, C.Barwin 1.0, N.Goode 1.0 ... RED-
SKINS - B.Orakpo 1.5, L.Fletcher 1.0, J.Jenkins 0.5.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: +2 (0 fumbles, 0 INTs/1 fumble, 1 INT)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - A.Henery (24G) ... REDSKINS - None.

Weather: Partly sunny, 64 degrees
Wind: SSW 7 mph
Playing surface: Grass
Time: 3:21
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Rookie TE Zach Ertz caught two touchdown passes while QB Nick
Foles continued his run of stellar play as the Eagles won their fourth
consecutive contest, defeating the Cardinals 24-21 at Lincoln Fi-
nancial Field. Philadelphia’s defense, led by multi-sack perform-
ances from LB Trent Cole and LB Brandon Graham as well as
interceptions by CB Cary Williams and S Nate Allen, held their op-
ponent to 21 points or under for an eighth consecutive contest and
limited the Cardinals to just 4-of-12 on third downs. After deferring
to the second half, the Eagles started the game with a bang on de-
fense as Cole burst around the outside edge and stripped the ball
from Arizona QB Carson Palmer on the Cardinals opening drive, giv-
ing the Birds the ball on the Arizona 25-yard line. Following two
completions to TE Brent Celek, Foles found his other tight end tar-
get, Zach Ertz, for a six-yard score. After moving into Eagles terri-
tory, Arizona’s next drive was halted when Allen intercepted Palmer
on the team’s five-yard line and returned the pick 43 yards to the
Philadelphia 48. The Cardinals did get on the board later in the half,
as a collision between two members of the Eagles secondary al-
lowed WR Larry Fitzgerald to turn a short gain into a 43-yard touch-
down reception from Palmer which evened the score at 7-7. The
Eagles bounced back on their next drive, moving inside the Arizona
10-yard line following long completions to RB LeSean McCoy (19
yards), WR Jason Avant (20 yards) and WR Riley Cooper (24 yards).
However, a fumbled snapped by QB Brad Smith and an OLB John
Abraham sack of Foles forced a 32-yard K Alex Henery field goal,
giving the Birds a 10-7 lead. Three straight Palmer incompletions
forced Arizona to give the ball back to the Eagles with 2:22 remain-
ing in the half. Foles directed the offense on a quick and efficient
drive, moving all the way to the Cardinals one-yard line before find-
ing Celek for a one-yard score to give Philadelphia a 17-7 halftime
lead.  After receiving the opening kickoff of the second half, the Birds
put together a 13-play, 80-yard drive in four minutes and 44 sec-
onds, capped by a 24-yard scoring strike from Foles to Ertz for the
rookie’s second touchdown of the contest. Trailing 24-7, the Cardi-
nals bounced back on their ensuing possession, driving 80 yards in
10 plays with Palmer finding WR Michael Floyd for a 23-yard touch-
down to trim the lead to 10. Arizona added one more score later in
the fourth quarter, a three-yard pass from Palmer to TE Jim Dray,
and forced a Philadelphia punt to give themselves a shot at the tie
with 2:03 remaining in the contest, but three consecutive incomple-
tions from Palmer turned the ball over on downs. Facing a third-
and-four on the Arizona nine-yard line with 1:42 left on the clock,
Cardinals OLB Matt Shaughnessy was called for a holding penalty,
giving the Birds a first down and a 24-21 victory.

Notes: The Eagles defense held its opponent to 21 points or less for
the eighth consecutive contest, the only team in the NFL to do so
during that span...Foles’ 144.2 passer rating during the Eagles four-
game winning streak is the sixth highest in NFL history over a four-
game stretch since 1960...Foles (233) surpassed Michael Vick’s team
record of 224 consecutive passes without an interception...With two
sacks on the contest, Cole tied Clyde Simmons for second on the
Eagles all-time list with 76 career sacks...Cole notched two sacks in
back-to-back games, marking the third time Cole has had multiple
sacks in consecutive games and the first time since 2006...Ertz
recorded the first multi-touchdown game by an Eagles TE in the reg-
ular season since Chad Lewis on 12/30/01 vs. NYG. The last Eagles
rookie TE to do so was Keith Jackson on 11/1/88 vs. LA Rams...P
Donnie Jones landed a career-best seven punts inside the 20-yard
line, setting a team record and tying for the third-highest total in the
NFL since the stat became official in 1976

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
Arizona 0 7 7 7 - 21
Philadelphia 7 10 7 0 - 24

Phila - Z.Ertz, 6 pass from Foles (Henery) (4-25, 0:56)
Arz - L.Fitzgerald, 43 pass from Palmer (Feely) (8-57, 4:13)
Phila - A.Henery, 32 FG (9-64, 3:51)
Phila - B.Celek, 1 pass from Foles (Henery) (9-78, 2:07)
Phila - Z.Ertz, 24 pass from Foles (Henery) (13-80, 4:44)
Arz - M.Floyd, 23 pass from Palmer (Feely) (10-80, 5:02)
Arz - J.Dray, 3 pass from Palmer (Feely) (8-86, 2:35)

TEAM STATISTICS ARZ PHILA
First Downs 24 23
Net Yards Gained 350 307
Rushes/Yards 22/90 34/105
Net Yards Passing 260 202
Att/Comp/INT 41/24/2 34/21/0
Sacked/Yards Lost 5/42 5/35
Punts/Average 5/46.2 8/44.3
Fumbles/Lost 2/1 2/0
Penalties/Yards 6/55 5/48
Time of Possession 30:34 29:26
3rd Down Efficiency 4/12 5/16

RUSHING: EAGLES - L.McCoy 19-79, N.Foles 9-22, B.Brown 5-4,
B.Smith 1-0 ... CARDINALS - R.Mendenhall 18-76, S.Taylor 3-15,
C.Palmer 1-(-1).
RECEIVING: EAGLES - Z.Ertz 5-68-2TDs, L.McCoy 5-36, B.Celek 4-
29-1TD, R.Cooper 3-48, D.Jackson 3-36, J.Avant 1-20 ... CARDINALS
- M.Floyd 5-99-1TD, L.Fitzgerald 5-72-1TD, A.Roberts 4-29, J.Dray
3-26-1TD, R.Housler 3-21, S.Taylor 2-45, J.Brown 1-6, B.Golden 1-
4.
PASSING: EAGLES - N.Foles 34-21-237-0-3TDs ... CARDINALS -
C.Palmer 41-24-302-2-3TDs.
INTs: EAGLES - N.Allen 1-43, C.Williams 1-15 ... CARDINALS -
None.
SACKS: EAGLES - T.Cole 2.0, B.Graham 2.0, D.Ryans 1.0 ... CARDI-
NALS - K.Dansby 2.0, J.Abraham 1.0, M.Shaughnessy 1.0, M.Benard
0.5, C.Campbell 0.5.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: +3 (0 fumbles, 0 INTs/1 fumble, 2 INTs)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - A.Henery (32G) ... CARDINALS - None.

Weather: Sunny, 46 degrees
Wind: SSW 4 mph
Playing surface: Grass
Time: 3:08
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On a day where the forecast called for one-to-three inches of snow
and the actual accumulation more than doubled that amount with
eight inches on the ground, the Eagles scored 34 points in the final
20 minutes of the ballgame to defeat the Detroit Lions, 34-20, at a
wintry Lincoln Financial Field. Despite the inclement conditions,  RB
LeSean McCoy provided the best performance of his career, rush-
ing for a franchise-best 217 yards on 29 carries, including touch-
down runs of 40 and 57 yards in the fourth quarter to get the Eagles
back in the contest.  With visibility low due to the snowfall, both
teams struggled to get anything going offensively in the first quar-
ter, as Philadelphia failed to get a first down in the stanza. Follow-
ing QB Nick Foles first interception of the season, Detroit worked
their way into the endzone on a two-yard RB Joique Bell run and
converted on a two-point conversion attempt as QB Matthew
Stafford found Bell in the endzone. Both teams chose to go for two
following their scores for the majority of the game due to the slip-
pery playing surface, with the only PAT attempt getting blocked by
Eagles DT Bennie Logan. The Lions extended their lead to 14-0 after
a 43-yard P Donnie Jones punt was returned 58 yards by WR Jeremy
Ross for a touchdown. On their following drive, Foles and the Ea-
gles offense started to get into a rhythm, as the quarterback hit
back-to-back passes, including a 44-yard completion to WR Riley
Cooper, before finding WR DeSean Jackson in the back of the end
zone for a 19-yard touchdown. The Birds two-point attempt was no
good and they entered the fourth quarter trailing 14-6. After forcing
a Lions punt, the Eagles received the first of two fourth quarter
touchdown runs from McCoy, as the running back juked and jumped
his way past the Detroit defenders for a 40-yard score. The Birds
first attempt a the two-point conversion was unsuccessful; however,
a Detroit penalty allowed the Eagles to take one more crack at the
two and they successfully converted it as Bryce Brown bruised his
way in for the conversion. On the ensuing kickoff, Ross, who earlier
returned a punt for a touchdown, scooted up the Lions sideline for
a 98-yard score to retake the lead for Detroit at 20-14. The Lions PAT
was unsuccessful, as Logan burst through the line and blocked the
K David Akers kick. After taking over on their own 24-yard line,
Philadelphia quickly began moving down the field before McCoy
once again broke through the Lions defense, scampering 57 yards
for his second score of the contest. Foles then found Cooper in the
back of the endzone for the two-point conversion, giving the Eagles
a 22-20 lead. The Eagles defense forced another three-and-out on
the Lions next possession and the offense took over on their own
29. The Birds received three big runs on their first three plays of the
drive as McCoy (26 yards), Foles (20 yards) and RB Bryce Brown (17
yards) quickly moved the ball inside the Lions 10-yard line. After
being held out of the endzone on their first three plays inside the
10, Foles kept on fourth-and-one and pushed his way into the end-
zone to give the Birds a 28-20 lead. Detroit’s next drive was stalled
immediately, as a miscommunication between Stafford and the of-
fensive line resulted in a fumble that was recovered by Mychal
Kendricks on the Philadelphia 40. Six plays later, RB Chris Polk
burst through the middle of the field and rushed 38 yards into the
endzone for the Birds final score of the game. The Lions last-chance
effort to get back into the contest was unsuccessful as the Birds
picked up their fifth-straight win by the score of 34-20.

Notes: McCoy rushed for a team-record 217 yards, surpassing Steve
Van Buren’s previous record of 205 set in 1949...The Eagles 299
rushing yards was their fourth-highest total since 1950 and the most
since rushing for 306 at Dallas (9/3/00)...The Eagles scored 28-
fourth quarter points, tying a team record (12/19/10 at NYG)

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
Detroit 0 8 6 6 - 20
Philadelphia 0 0 6 28 - 34

Det - J.Bell, 2 run (Stafford-Bell pass) (5-20, 2:04)
Det - J.Ross, 58 punt return (pass failed)
Phila - D.Jackson, 19 pass from Foles (pass failed) (5-74, 2:32)
Phila - L.McCoy, 40 run (Brown run) (4-80, 0:50)
Det - J.Ross, 98 kickoff return (kick blocked) 
Phila - L.McCoy, 57 run (Foles-Cooper pass) (3-76, 1:07)
Phila - N.Foles, 1 run (pass failed) (7-71, 4:02)
Phila - C.Polk, 38 run (run failed) (6-60, 4:17)

TEAM STATISTICS DET PHILA
First Downs 11 23
Net Yards Gained 231 478
Rushes/Yards 33/80 46/299
Net Yards Passing 151 179
Att/Comp/INT 25/10/0 22/11/1
Sacked/Yards Lost 0/0 0/0
Punts/Average 6/39.3 6/41.5
Fumbles/Lost 7/3 1/0
Penalties/Yards 9/48 1/5
Time of Possession 28:33 31:27
3rd Down Efficiency 5/15 3/12

RUSHING: EAGLES - L.McCoy 29-217-2TDs, C.Polk 4-50-1TD,
N.Foles 6-23-1TD, B.Brown 6-19, D.Jackson 1-(-10) ... LIONS -
J.Bell 23-69-1TD, T.Riddick 4-12, M.Stafford 6-(-1).
RECEIVING: EAGLES - D.Jackson 4-59-1TD, R.Cooper 3-74, B.Celek
2-29, B.Smith 1-13, L.McCoy 1-4 ... LIONS - J.Bell 4-58, C.Johnson
3-52, N.Burleson 2-18, B.Pettigrew 1-23.
PASSING: EAGLES - N.Foles 22-11-179-1-1TD ... LIONS - M.Stafford
25-10-151-0-0TDs.
INTs: EAGLES - None ... LIONS - C.Houston 1-30.
SACKS: EAGLES - None ... LIONS - None.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: +2 (0 fumbles, 1 INT/3 fumbles, 0 INTs)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - None ... LIONS - None.

Weather: Snow, 27 degrees
Wind: NE 6 mph
Playing surface: Grass
Time: 3:10
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The Eagles saw their five-game winning streak come to an end as
they fell to the Minnesota Vikings, 48-30, at Mall of America Field.
After holding their opponents to under 21 points for nine consecu-
tive games, the Birds struggled to keep Minnesota’s offense in check
as Vikings QB Matt Cassel threw for 382 yards and RB Matt Asiata
rushed for three touchdowns in his first NFL start. Minnesota
jumped out to an early 7-0 lead in the first quarter as Cassel found
WR Greg Jennings for a 57-yard touchdown. Philadelphia answered
on their next possession, with a nine-play, 63-yard drive that was
capped by a 35-yard field goal from K Alex Henery. After moving
deep into Eagles territory on their next drive, Minnesota’s offense
stalled inside the Birds five-yard line, forcing a K Blair Walsh 21-
yard field goal to extend the Vikings lead to 10-3. On the ensuing
possession, the Eagles appeared to have an 18-yard touchdown on
a double-reverse to WR DeSean Jackson, but a penalty on QB Nick
Foles for a low block nullified the score and forced a 51-yard field
goal from Henery. Starting their next drive with 8:55 left in second
quarter, the Vikings milked the clock to just over one minute, driv-
ing 75 yards in 16 plays before Asiata punched it in for a one-yard
score -- his first TD of the contest. Henery hit his third field goal of
the first half as time expired to trim the Eagles deficit to 17-9 at the
half. The Birds received the opening kickoff of the second half and
didn’t see much success, going three-and-out and giving the Vikings
the ball at the Minnesota 48-yard line. Four plays later, Cassel
scampered into the end zone from six yards out to extend the Min-
nesota lead. Later in the third quarter, Walsh added his second field
goal of the contest to widen the lead to 27-9. The Eagles were able
to find the endzone on their next possession as Foles began to get
into a rhythm, completing three straight passes before finding Jack-
son for a 30-yard touchdown. In the contest, Foles threw for a ca-
reer-high 428 yards on 30-of-48 passing while Jackson hauled in 10
catches for 195 yards, the second highest yardage total of his ca-
reer. The Eagles quickly got the ball back, as  LB Mychal Kendricks
intercepted Cassel to give the Birds good field position to start their
next drive. After back-to-back completions to Zach Ertz and Brent
Celek, Foles found the rookie tight end Ertz for a three-yard touch-
down.The Birds failed to convert on their two-point try and took a
27-22 deficit into the third quarter. However, the tight gap was short
lived, as an Asiata one-yard touchdown run punctuated a quick six-
play Vikings drive. Minnesota’s defense forced the Eagles to punt on
back-to-back possessions and, following the second punt, extended
their lead to 41-22 as Cassel found the rookie WR Cordarrelle Pat-
terson for a five-yard score. Philadelphia found the endzone one
more time, as Foles found WR Jason Avant for a 16-yard score and
WR Riley Cooper for the two-point conversion to get the game within
two scores with 4:26 remaining in the fourth quarter. However, any
chances of a comeback were quelled when Asiata bruised in for his
third touchdown of the game, giving the Vikings a 48-30. 

Notes: The Eagles accumulated 450+ yards for the fifth time in 2013,
which tied the franchise record set in 1951 and 1963...Foles’ 428
yards passing set a career high and tied for the sixth-highest total
in team history...Foles also threw for three touchdown in his fifth
game in 2013...Jackson’s 195 yards through the air was the second-
best yardage output of his career and the ninth-highest total in team
history...Jackson (1,275) established a new career high in receiving,
surpassing his previous total of 1,156 set in 2009...Kendricks inter-
ception of Cassel was the linebacker’s team-leading sixth takeaway
of the year...LB DeMeco Ryans notched his fourth sack of the sea-
son, becoming the fourth Eagles player with at least four sacks and
two interceptions in the same season

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
Philadelphia 3 6 13 8 - 30
Minnesota 7 10 10 21 - 48

Min - G.Jennings, 57 pass from Cassel (Walsh) (4-91, 2:04)
Phila - A.Henery, 35 FG (9-63, 3:43)
Min - B.Walsh, 21 FG (10-59, 4:16)
Phila - A.Henery, 51 FG (10-47, 4:24)
Min - M.Asiata, 1 run (Walsh) (16-75, 7:49)
Phila - A.Henery, 33 FG (8-66, 1:06)
Min - M.Cassel, 6 run (Walsh) (4-52, 1:38)
Min - B.Walsh, 38 FG (4-4, 1:21)
Phila - D.Jackson, 30 pass from Foles (Henery) (6-70, 1:29)
Phila - Z.Ertz, 3 pass from Foles (pass failed) (3-45, 1:03)
Min - M.Asiata, 1 run (Walsh) (6-54, 2:14)
Min - C.Patterson, 5 pass from Cassel (Walsh) (3-36, 1:01)
Phila - J.Avant, 16 pass from Foles (Foles-Cooper pass) (7-80, 2:28)
Min - M.Asiata, 5 run (Walsh) (8-48, 3:17)

TEAM STATISTICS PHILA MIN
First Downs 25 29
Net Yards Gained 475 455
Rushes/Yards 13/79 35/85
Net Yards Passing 396 370
Att/Comp/INT 48/30/1 35/26/1
Sacked/Yards Lost 4/32 3/12
Punts/Average 4/41.3 2/48.5
Fumbles/Lost 0/0 0/0
Penalties/Yards 9/94 3/25
Time of Possession 23:34 36:26
3rd Down Efficiency 7/14 8/13

RUSHING: EAGLES - N.Foles 5-41, L.McCoy 8-38 ... VIKINGS -
M.Asiata 30-51-3TDs, M.Cassel 3-19-1TD, C.Patterson 2-15.
RECEIVING: EAGLES - D.Jackson 10-195-1TD, Z.Ertz 6-57-1TD,
L.McCoy 5-68, R.Cooper 4-29, J.Avant 3-40-1TD, B.Celek 1-25,
B.Smith 1-14 ... VIKINGS - G.Jennings 11-163-1TD, C.Patterson 5-
35-1TD, J.Wright 4-95, M.Asiata 3-15, C.Ford 2-55, J.Simpson 1-19.
PASSING: EAGLES - N.Foles 48-30-428-1-3TDs ... VIKINGS - M.Cas-
sel 35-26-382-1-2TDs.
INTs: EAGLES - M.Kendricks 1-2 ... VIKINGS - S.Prater 1-30.
SACKS: EAGLES - C.Barwin 1.0, M.Kendricks 1.0, D.Ryans 1.0 ...
VIKINGS - J.Allen 2.0, B.Robison 2.0.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: Even (0 fumbles, 1 INT/0 fumbles, 1 INT)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - A.Henery (35G, 51G, 33G) ... VIKINGS -
B.Walsh (55N, 21G, 38G)

Weather: Indoors, 66 degrees
Wind: None
Playing surface: Turf
Time: 3:24
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Philadelphia saw six different players reach the end zone, includ-
ing RB LeSean McCoy twice, as the Birds defeated the Chicago
Bears, 54-11, to secure their first winning season since 2010. QB
Nick Foles completed 21-of-25 passes for 230 yards and two touch-
downs and set an Eagles franchise record by completing 84 percent
of his passes, while both McCoy (133 yards) and RB Bryce Brown
(115) reached the 100-yard rushing mark, becoming the first
Philadelphia duo to do so since 2002. On the other side of the ball,
the Birds defense sacked Bears QB Jay Cutler five times while hold-
ing Chicago to 257 yards of total offense. After forcing a Chicago
three and out, the Eagles offense received favorable field position
following a P Adam Podlesh 25-yard punt and took advantage,
marching 43 yards in six plays before Foles found WR Riley Cooper
for a five-yard score. On the ensuing kickoff, CB Bradley Fletcher
punched the ball out of the hands of Bears KR/PR Devin Hester and
CB Cary Williams scooped it up on the Chicago 39-yard line. Five
plays later, McCoy burst up the middle for a one-yard score to ex-
tend the Birds lead to 14-0. Philadelphia’s defense once again forced
a quick punt from the Bears on the next possession, giving the ball
back to the offense who used an efficient and methodical attack to
move down the field before TE Brent Celek reeled in a 10-yard pass
from Foles to give the Birds a 21-0 advantage. The Birds and the
Bears traded field goals before the half to bring the score to 24-3 at
the break. After Eagles P Donnie Jones and CB Brandon Boykin
combined to down the ball at the Chicago two-yard line following an
unsuccessful drive to start the half, DE Cedric Thornton burst
through the Bears line and dropped RB Matt Forte in the end zone
for a safety to extend the Birds lead to 26-3. Following the free kick,
the Eagles received big plays from McCoy (17 yards) and Cooper (32
yards) to move inside the red zone before McCoy spun his way into
the end zone for his second score of the day.  Chicago reached the
end zone for the first time on the final play of the third quarter, as
Cutler found WR Brandon Marshall for a six-yard score and suc-
cessfully converted a two-point attempt to trim the lead to 33-11.
However, that was as close as the Bears would get, as the Eagles
continued their offensive onslaught on the next possession with RB
Chris Polk finding the end zone from 10 yards out to extend the Birds
lead to 40-11. The Bears began to drive on the ensuing possession,
but any hopes of a Chicago comeback were quelled when Boykin
jumped in front of a Cutler pass and returned the ball 54 yards for
the first touchdown of his career and a 47-11 lead. Following the
pick, Chicago was once again forced to punt and the Birds quickly
capped their scoring for the night, as Brown sprinted 65 yards for his
first score of the season, giving the Eagles a 54-11 victory. 

Notes: After going 4-12 in 2012, the Eagles assured themselves a
winning record. Since the NFL expanded to a 16-game season in
1978, only 36 of 146 teams that have gone 4-12 or worse have posted
a winning record the following year...The Eagles 54 points was the
sixth-highest total in team history and the most at home since
9/23/07 vs. Det. (56 points)...Philadelphia set team records with their
eighth game of 30-plus points in a single season and their sixth
game of 450 total net yards this season...The Birds have tallied at
least one takeaway in 11 straight games, their first time doing so
over an 11-game span in a season since 2006...McCoy rushed for
133 yards and two touchdowns, marking his 12th-career multi-
touchdown game and his 18th 100-yard game...LB Trent Cole
notched three sacks, marking his third-career three-sack perform-
ance and his third multi-sack game of the season...LB Mychal
Kendricks has two sacks -- his first-career multi-sack game...Jones
set a team record with his 32nd punt downed inside the 20

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
Chicago 0 3 8 0 - 11
Philadelphia 21 3 9 21 - 54

Phila - R.Cooper, 5 pass from Foles (Henery) (6-43, 2:59)
Phila - L.McCoy, 1 run (Henery) (5-39, 1:58)
Phila - B.Celek, 10 pass from Foles (Henery) (10-72, 4:33)
Phila - A.Henery, 49 FG (9-60, 3:59)
Chi - R.Gould, 50 FG (8-49, 1:07)
Phila - M.Forte tackled in end zone by C.Thornton for a safety
Phila - L.McCoy, 1 run (Henery) (6-67, 2:41)
Chi - B.Marshall, 6 pass from Cutler (Cutler-Bennett pass) (11-70, 5:21)
Phila - C.Polk, 10 run (Henery) (6-70, 3:41)
Phila - B.Boykin, 54 interception return (Henery)
Phila - B.Brown, 65 run (Henery) (1-65, 0:10)

TEAM STATISTICS CHI PHILA
First Downs 18 28
Net Yards Gained 257 514
Rushes/Yards 19/61 36/289
Net Yards Passing 196 225
Att/Comp/INT 39/22/1 25/21/0
Sacked/Yards Lost 5/46 2/5
Punts/Average 6/37.8 2/44.0
Fumbles/Lost 3/1 1/1
Penalties/Yards 2/10 2/15
Time of Possession 29:40 30:20
3rd Down Efficiency 5/14 5/9

RUSHING: EAGLES - L.McCoy 18-133-2TDs, B.Brown 9-115-1TD,
N.Foles 2-17, D.Jackson 2-12, C.Polk 2-12-1TD, B.Smith 1-2, M.Vick
2-(-2) ... BEARS - M.Forte 9-29, M.Bush 7-20, J.Cutler 2-15, J.Mc-
Cown 1-(-3).
RECEIVING: EAGLES - L.McCoy 6-29, D.Jackson 4-29, B.Celek 3-
58-1TD, R.Cooper 3-53-1TD, J.Avant 3-26, Z.Ertz 1-27, C.Polk 1-8
... BEARS - A.Jeffery 6-76, M.Bennett 5-85, B.Marshall 4-36-1TD,
M.Forte 4-25, E.Bennett 2-12, E.Weems 1-8.
PASSING: EAGLES - N.Foles 25-21-230-0-2TDs ... BEARS - J.Cutler
(starter) 35-20-222-1-1TD, J.McCown 4-2-20-0-0TDs.
INTs: EAGLES - B.Boykin 1-54-1TD ... BEARS - None.
SACKS: EAGLES - T.Cole 3.0, M.Kendricks 2.0 ... BEARS - C.Wootton
1.0, S.McClellin 0.5, J.Ratliff 0.5.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: +1 (1 fumble, 0 INTs/1 fumble, 1 INT)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - A.Henery (49G) ... BEARS - R.Gould (50G)

Weather: Cloudy, 62 degrees
Wind: S 11 mph
Playing surface: Grass
Time: 2:56
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After finishing the previous season 4-12, the Eagles capped a fan-
tastic season under first year head coach Chip Kelly with a 24-22
victory over the Dallas Cowboys to secure their first NFC East title
since 2010. En route to capturing the NFL rushing title with a ca-
reer-high 1,607 rushing yards, RB LeSean McCoy led the Birds of-
fensive attack with 131 yards on the ground and added a touchdown
through the air. Dallas opened the contest with an efficient drive,
marching into Philadelphia territory before LB Mychal Kendricks
stripped Cowboys RB DeMarco Murray and CB Bradley Fletcher re-
covered the loose ball to halt the drive. Taking over on their own 23-
yard line, the Birds quickly flipped the field on the Cowboys, as QB
Nick Foles connected with RB Chris Polk for a 34-yard gain. How-
ever, a holding penalty prevented the Birds from moving much fur-
ther, as the team settled for a 47-yard field goal from K Alex Henery.
After forcing a Dallas punt on the team’s next possession, the Eagles
drove 88 yards in 10 plays before Foles found McCoy from three-yard
out for the game’s first touchdown.  The two teams traded three-
and-outs before Dallas got on the scoreboard, as QB Kyle Orton
found TE Gavin Escobar, who flipped into the end zone for a 17-yard
touchdown.  The Cowboys threatened again on their next posses-
sion, driving into Eagles territory before a pass intended for TE
Jason Witten deflected off of the receiver’s hands and into the arms
of Kendricks who returned the ball to the Dallas 49. With under two
minutes remaining on the clock, Foles found TE Brent Celek for a
35-yard gain and hit the tight end for a 14-yard score on the next
play to give the Birds a 17-7 lead. Dallas finished the half with a 44-
yard field goal to cut the lead to seven at the break. The Cowboys
forced an Eagles three-and-out to open the second half and capi-
talized on the ensuing drive, as K Dan Bailey hit his second field goal
of the contest – a 43 yarder to trim the lead to 17-13. Following a
Foles fumble, Bailey cut the lead to one with a 36-yard field goal on
the next Cowboys possession. After swapping possessions, the Ea-
gles were given favorable field position following a 22-yard punt re-
turn by Jackson and drove all the way to the Dallas one-yard line;
however, Foles failed to find his way into the end zone via a quar-
terback sneak on fourth-and-goal, giving the ball back to the Cow-
boys. Led by a short and efficient passing attack, Orton helped drive
the Cowboys into Philadelphia territory before the Birds provided a
fourth down stop of their own, with LB Connor Barwin swatting
down a pass to Murray on a fourth-and-one play. After taking over
on downs, the Eagles rode their league-leading rushing attack, as
an 11-play drive featuring nine rushes was punctuated by a six-yard
touchdown run from RB Bryce Brown, giving the Birds a 24-16 lead.
Taking over with 6:09 remaining in the fourth, Orton completed
back-to-back passes to WR Dez Bryant and Witten getting the ball
into Eagles territory before seeing their drive stall. On fourth-and-
nine, Orton found Bryant again on a short pitch and catch and the re-
ceiver ran into the end zone for a 32-yard score to cut the lead to
24-22. The Cowboys two-point conversion, however, was unsuc-
cessful as Eagles CB Cary Williams broke up a pass intended for
Bryant. Following a three-and-out, P Donnie Jones pinned the Cow-
boys deep in their own territory with a 56-yard punt, forcing Dallas
to start from their own 32-yard line. On the first play of the drive,
Orton’s pass to Austin was jumped and picked off by CB Brandon
Boykin, who secured a 24-22 Eagles victory and the NFC East title.

Notes: Chip Kelly became the first rookie head coach in Eagles his-
tory to win the division in his first year on the job and became the
second head coach since the merger to win a division title in his first
season on an NFL coaching staff...Foles set an NFL record for the
best TD/INT percentage (0.63%) in a single season

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
Philadelphia 3 14 0 7 - 24
Dallas 0 10 6 6 - 22

Phila - A.Henery, 47 FG (7-48, 3:35)
Phila - L.McCoy, 3 pass from Foles (Henery) (10-88, 4:20)
Dal - G.Escobar, 17 pass from Orton (Bailey) (6-66, 2:51)
Phila - B.Celek, 14 pass from Foles (Henery) (2-49, 0:34)
Dal - D.Bailey, 44 FG (8-54, 1:01)
Dal - D.Bailey, 43 FG (9-41, 4:50)
Dal - D.Bailey, 36 FG (4-2, 2:06)
Phila - B.Brown, 6 run (Henery) (11-60, 5:37)
Dal - D.Bryant, 32 pass from Orton (pass failed) (6-80, 2:19)

TEAM STATISTICS PHILA DAL
First Downs 21 21
Net Yards Gained 366 414
Rushes/Yards 34/137 18/56
Net Yards Passing 229 358
Att/Comp/INT 27/17/0 46/30/2
Sacked/Yards Lost 5/34 0/0
Punts/Average 5/47.4 3/37.0
Fumbles/Lost 1/1 2/1
Penalties/Yards 6/50 1/5
Time of Possession 29:43 30:17
3rd Down Efficiency 5/13 3/11

RUSHING: EAGLES - L.McCoy 27-131, B.Brown 2-11-1TD, N.Foles
5-(-5) ... COWBOYS - D.Murray 17-48, K.Orton 1-8.
RECEIVING: EAGLES - B.Celek 3-71-1TD, J.Avant 3-45, Z.Ertz 3-43,
R.Cooper 3-39, D.Jackson 3-28, C.Polk 1-34, L.McCoy 1-3-1TD ...
COWBOYS - J.Witten 12-135, D.Bryant 8-99-1TD, D.Murray 5-39,
M.Austin 2-22, T.Williams 1-39, G.Escobar 1-17-1TD, C.Beasley 1-7.
PASSING: EAGLES - N.Foles 26-17-263-0-2TDs ... COWBOYS -
K.Orton 46-30-358-2-2TDs.
INTs: EAGLES - B.Boykin 1-6, M.Kendricks 1-5 ... COWBOYS - None.
SACKS: EAGLES - None ... COWBOYS - J.Hatcher 2.0, D.Holloman
2.0, J.Wynn 1.0.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: +2 (1 fumble, 0 INTs/1 fumble, 2 INTs)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - A.Henery (47G) ... COWBOYS - D.Bailey
(44G, 43G, 36G)

Weather: Indoors
Wind: Indoors
Playing surface: Turf
Time: 2:53
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In the team’s first trip to the playoffs since 2010, Philadelphia could
not hold on to a late lead, as Saints K Shayne Graham hit a 32-yard
field goal as time expired to give New Orleans a 26-24 victory over
the Eagles at Lincoln Financial Field. Despite forcing two turnovers,
the Eagles struggled to get anything going offensively in the first
half, reaching the end zone just once. After trading punts to start
the contest, CB Bradley Fletcher intercepted Saints QB Drew Brees
and returned the ball 24 yards to the Eagles 49-yard line, giving the
offense good field position to start their next drive. The Birds, aided
by a 24-yard reception by TE Brent Celek, moved inside the Saints
25-yard line and converted on a fourth-and-one attempt to move
into the red zone; however, back to back losses of eight and 11 yards
forced a 48-yard field goal attempt from K Alex Henery, which
missed wide left. Taking over on the 38-yard line, the Saints offense,
behind a strong rushing attack, moved deep into Philadelphia terri-
tory before settling for a 36-yard Graham field goal and a 3-0 lead.
Following a punt on the ensuing possession, the Eagles quickly got
the ball back after LB DeMeco Ryans picked off Brees and took the
interception 23 yards to the New Orleans 44. A deep connection from
QB Nick Foles to WR Riley Cooper marched the Birds deeper into
Saints territory before the duo connected again on a 10-yard touch-
down, giving the Eagles a 7-3 lead. The Saints added one more field
goal at the end of the half, trimming the deficit to one going into the
locker room. Early in the third, Brees found WR Lance Moore for a
24-yard touchdown to recapture the lead following a six-play, 53-
yard drive. The Saints were able to force another Philadelphia three-
and-out and once again found the end zone, as RB Mark Ingram
bruised into the end zone for a four-yard score. The Eagles offense
received a big boost on their next possession, as Foles hit WR De-
Sean Jackson down the Saints sideline for a 40-yard gain, setting
up first and goal from the New Orleans nine-yard line. Four plays
later, RB LeSean McCoy punched the ball in from one yard out one
fourth-and-one to get the Birds within six at 20-14. Following a
Saints three-and-out, Jackson returned a punt 29 yards to the New
Orleans 40 and the offense drove the ball inside the team’s 10-yard
line before they were forced to kick a field goal. New Orleans re-
sponded with a field goal on their next drive, giving Philadelphia the
ball with under eight minutes remaining in the fourth quarter. A
promising drive was aided by a 40-yard pass interference penalty,
which brought the Eagles to the New Orleans three-yard line where
Foles found TE Zach Ertz for a three-yard touchdown and a 24-23
lead with 4:54 remaining in the contest. On the ensuing kickoff, RB
Darren Sproles returned the kick 39 yards and was brought to the
ground via a horse collar tackle, which gave the Saints terrific field
position at the Philadelphia 48. A rushing combo of RB Khiry Robin-
son and Ingram were able to move the chains while draining the
clock before a 32-yard Graham field goal as time expired gave the
Saints a 26-24 victory.

Notes: The Eagles registered at least one takeaway in their final 13
games, their first time doing so in a 13-game stretch since 2004 dur-
ing a 15-game span...Fletcher and Ryans each notched their first-
career playoff interceptions...Ertz became the third Eagles rookie to
catch a touchdown pass in the playoffs and the second to do so in his
postseason debut...LB Brandon Graham tallied his first-career play-
off sack...Cooper and McCoy each scored their first-career post-
season touchdown...Jackson moved into fifth on the Eagles all-time
playoff receiving list with 321 yards and extended his franchise
record to 174 career postseason punt return yards...Donnie Jones
48.8-yard gross average ranks as the fourth highest in franchise
postseason history

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts
New Orleans 0 6 14 6 - 26
Philadelphia 0 7 7 10 - 24

NO - S.Graham, 36 FG (11-43, 5:45)
Phila - R.Cooper, 10 pass from Foles (Henery) (6-44, 2:24)
NO - S.Graham, 46 FG (8-47, 1:48)
NO - L.Moore, 24 pass from Brees (Graham) (6-53, 3:34)
NO - M.Ingram, 4 run (Graham) (8-66, 4:52)
Phila - L.McCoy, 1 run (Henery) (7-65, 3:22)
Phila - A.Henery, 31 FG (7-28, 2:59)
NO - S.Graham, 35 FG (7-58, 3:10)
Phila - Z.Ertz, 3 pass from Foles (Henery) (8-77, 3:10)
NO - S.Graham, 32 FG (10-34, 4:54)

TEAM STATISTICS NO PHILA
First Downs 26 17
Net Yards Gained 434 256
Rushes/Yards 36/185 22/80
Net Yards Passing 249 176
Att/Comp/INT 30/20/2 33/23/0
Sacked/Yards Lost 2/1 2/19
Punts/Average 3/35.0 5/48.8
Fumbles/Lost 0/0 0/0
Penalties/Yards 7/85 4/38
Time of Possession 34:53 25:07
3rd Down Efficiency 7/13 3/12

RUSHING: EAGLES - L.McCoy 21-77-1TD, N.Foles 1-3 ... SAINTS -
M.Ingram 18-97-1TD, K.Robinson 8-45, D.Sproles 4-29, D.Brees 5-
13, K.Stills 1-1.
RECEIVING: EAGLES - R.Cooper 6-68-1TD, J.Avant 5-21, L.McCoy
4-15, D.Jackson 3-53, Z.Ertz 3-22-1TD, B.Celek 2-16 ... SAINTS -
D.Sproles 4-31, J.Graham 3-44, K.Stills 3-35, M.Ingram 3-17,
L.Moore 2-31-1TD, M.Colston 2-16, R.Meachem 1-40, B.Watson 1-
27, J.Hill 1-9.
PASSING: EAGLES - N.Foles 33-23-195-0-2TDs ... SAINTS - D.Brees
30-20-250-2-1TD.
INTs: EAGLES - B.Fletcher 1-24, D.Ryans 1-23 ... SAINTS - None.
SACKS: EAGLES - T.Cole 1.0, B.Graham 1.0 ... SAINTS - C.Jordan
1.5, A.Hicks 0.5.
EAGLES TURNOVER RATIO: +2 (0 fumbles, 0 INTs/0 fumbles, 2 INTs)
FIELD GOALS: EAGLES - A.Henery (48N, 31G) ... SAINTS - S.Gra-
ham (36G, 46G, 35G, 32G).

Weather: Clear, 25 degrees
Wind: SSW 5 mph
Playing surface: Grass
Time: 3:06
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